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NATURAL IlISTORY* 

THE COMMON .ANTELOP:£ .. 

T H ~ corri111011 antelope is fome
what ~maller than tl~e fa,llo.w.: 
deer or buck, and refembhng 

~t in a:11 the ptopdrtidris of its· boc~y ~ 
It has upright horns twiftcd fpirally, 
and fufrounded almoft to the t_op wi~h 
prominent rings ; the hattns are about 
fixteen jn:ches long, and t~elve inches 
Biftarit from point td point: The co.:. 
lour of th1s animal is br9wn mixed with 
1'.-edi and duiky; its belly, and the in
fide of its -thighs· are white; it ha:s a 
fhort tail, which is black above and 
white beneath. The female is with
i1iut horns.- This creature 1s found 
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4 The ANTELO:P:!. 
principa1ly _ in B~rbary. __ . !t$ ~ horns, ' when on the ikull, refemble the ancient lyre; and the fides of that inftrument were frequently made of the horns of animals, as appears from feveral ancient gems. 

'THE BLUE ANTELOPE. 

THE colour of this animal, when a.live, is a fine blue; but, when dead, it changes to a bluifh grey, with a mixture of white. Its horns · are twenty inches long, :fharp pointed, taper, and bending in an arch backwards ; they _are marked With twenty prominent rings, but are fmooth towards their -points, This antelope is fornewhat Jarg€r than a buck : it has long hait, a white belly, and a tail feven inchEs long; and has a large white mark beneath each eye. This fpecies, from the length of its hair, and the form df the horns, conneets this genus- with that of the goat. 



The .ANTELOPE. s 
'Tr-if h:GYPTIAN ANTELOPE .. 

THEhornsot this animal are ftraight, 
flencler, annulated, and near three feet 
long; with a triangular black fpot at 
their bafe, boµnded on each fide with 
white : it has a black line extending 
from the neck to the foins; the neck~ 
back, ind £des are dark a-rey, and the 
breaft and belly white. fts tail, which 
is about two' feet long, is t€rminat€d. 
with black hair. It is about the iize of 
a buck. It rdides chiefly in the plains, 
and inhabits Egypt, the Cape, Arabia, 
the Levant, and India. 

THE PAS AN, OR BEZ OAR 
ANTELOPE. 

THIS animal greatly refernbles th~ 
former, except a fmall variety in their 
horns; this is however never found on 
the plains, but inhabits the inhofpitablp 
and rough mountains of .Laar, in Per
fia-, and is alfo found in Egypt and 
Arabia. This animal is fleet and timid, 
and is one of thofe which protluce the 
bezoar, a , concretion in th~ inteftines 

B 3 or 



6 The ANTELOPE. 

or ftornach, which was once in fuch 
repute all over the world for its medi
cinal virtues. This ftone is from the 
fize of an acorn to that of a pigeon's 
egg; a large ftone is proportionably more valuable than a fmall one; its 
price encreafing like that of a diamond. 
It was formerly fold at moft extrava
gant prices, but the value is now greatly abated. The bezo;.i.r is fometimes of 

~ a blood colour; fometimes of a pale 
yellow, and of all the fhades between 
thofe two colours. It is generally 
fmooth and gloff y, and has a fragrant 
fmell, like ambergreafe, occ~£oned, 
perhaps, by the aromatic food upon which the animal feeds. Bezoar, how
ever, is difcarded by judicious phyficians, and is now chiefly confumed in · 
countries where the knowledge of na
ture has been but little advanced. Ex
perience has found but few cures 
wrought by this medicine, but they fre
quently prove fatal to the animal that 
bears them. Thefe concretions are 
fometi mes found in cows, and are oc
cafioned ~y their praB:ice of licking off their hair, which, in the ftornach, ga
thers in the fhape of a ball. There is 
ind~cd fcarce an animal, except of the 

car-



crhe ANTELOP E~ 7 
€arnivorous kinds, that does not pro
duce fome of thefe concretions in the 
ftomach, i nteftines, kidnies, . bladder, 
and even in the heart. 

T H E HARNESSED ANTELOPE. 

THE colour of this animal is a deep 
tawny, and its £des are moft fingularly 
marked with two tranfverfe bands of 
w11i te, croffecl by two others from the 
back to the belly : on the rump are 
three white lines pointing dqvvnwards 
on each £de ; and its thighs are [potted 
with white : its tail is ten inches long, 
covered with long rollgh hairs. · Its 
ears are broad ; and its horn s, which are 
ftraight, are nihe inches long, point
ing backwards, with their two fpira l 
ribs. This fp ecies of animals li ves in 
large herds, and inhabits the plains and 
woods of Senegal. 

Tr-IE AFRICAN ANTELOPE. 

THIS anin1a1, which is alfo called 
the wild anteiope of Grimmius, is a ~ 
bout eighteen inche !i high. lti form .is 

moft 



The ANTELOPE. 

moft elegant. Its horns are ftraight, black, flender, fharp pointed, and about three inches in length, flightly annulated at the bafe. In the middle of the head, between the horns, is an hairy tuft, ftanding upright; on both . fides, between the ears and the nofe, there are very deep cavities, containing a yellow oily liquid, which coagulates into a black fubftance, that has a ftrong fmell, fomewhat between the muik and the civet. This being taken away, the liquid again runs out and coagulates. As thefe cavities have no· communication with the eyes~ thi s oozing fubftance can have nothing of the nature of tears. The colour of the neck and body of this animal is brown, mixed with a tinge of yellow; its belly is white; and its tail, which is fhort, is· black above, and white beneath. The females are without horns. 

THE ROY AL A -TELOPE. 
THIS animal is al fo ca e the cheYrotin, or little Guinea deer. tis pc1'haps the lea ft and 1 oft b ,t·; ti ful of 211 cloven-footed quad1, j eds ; its le s, in 

. .e 
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the fmalleft part, are not much thicker 
than' a goofe-quill. It is a]moft nine 
inches high, and fourteen from the 
point of the nofe to the infert ion of 
the tail. It is moft delicately fl1aped, 
and refembles a flag, in miniature ; 
except that the horns of the male ( for 
the female is without horns) are more 
of the gazelle k1nd, bei:ng hollow and 
annulated in the fame manner. It has 
broad ears, and in the upper--jaw it 
has two canine teeth ; in which refpecl 
it is different from all other animals of 
the goat and deer kind, and thus makes 
a diftinct fpecies by itfelf. The co
lour of -this beautiful animal is not leis 
pleafing; the hair, which is fuort and 
gloffy, being generally of a fine yel 
low, except in the neck and belly, 
which is white. They are natives of 
Senegal, and the hotteft parts of Africa: 
they are extremely agile, and will bound 
over a wall twelve feet high. But 
though they are wonderfully fwift for 
their fize, yet the Negroes frequently 
overtake them in the purfuit, and knock 
them down with their ·{ticks. When 
they are tamed, which is done without 
much difficulty, they become enter
taining and familiar; but they are of ' 

foch 
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fuch delitate conftitutions, that they 
can bear no climate but the hotteft, and 
cannot endure tranfportation into our 
region. 

T~E INDOST AN ANTELOPE. 

THIS anima,l inhabits the moft dif
tant parts ot the mogul's domi nions ; 
it chev-.rs the cud; and i-ifes ;rnd lies 
down like a camel : it makes a kind ot 
troaking -noife, fomewl1at like the rat
tling of deer in rutting-time. The 
height of this animal is about _four feet, 
and it 'has a lai·ge lump in the fhoul 
oers, refembling that of the lnclian ox: 
its horns are feve ri -inches long, bending 
forwards; a,nd its neck, w!lich is :ftrong, 
is alfo bending fo1~ward li~e that of the 
camel ; on the top of which is a fhor t 
inane. Its hinder parts refemble thofe 
of an afs; and the tail, which is twenty.
two -inches long, is terminated with long 
hairs : its legs are flender, and on the 
lower part_ of the breaft, the ikin hangs 
loofe like that of a co'w; its hair, which 
is ihort and fmooth, is in general of a 
light afh-colour, though du:fky i'n fome 
parts; it is white beneath the breaft, 

nd 
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4nd under the tail: on the forehead i~ 
a black -fpot in the form of a diamond! 
Dr. Parfons and Mr. Pennant are the 
only writers who have qefqibed thi~ 
animal. 
. . 

THE WHITE:-"FOOTED ANTE:
LOPE. . ' 

THE height of this animal to the 
top of the fhoulqers i$ about four feet, 
and the colour is a dark grey. .It has 
fhort horns, bendi!)g a little · forward ; 
its ears are large, a1~d !11arked with tw°: 
black ftripes : 1t has a ip1all black mane, 
which extends half way down the back; 
~nd a tuft of long black hairs on the 
fore part of its neck; . above which is ~ 
large fp,ot ~f white ? anqt~er on the 
!,=heft between the "fore-legs ; one white 
fpot on_ each fore-foot~. and t:¥0 o_n, -
~ach hrnd-foot. Its tail,- which 1s 
pretty long, is tufted with black hairsq 

-The female is with9ut horn~, and ot 
a pale bro_wn colour; it has a mane, 
tuft, and ftriped ears like the male~ 
lt is a native of India. A few years 
ago, a pai( of thefe animals was living, 
~nd to be feen at Claremont. · 

THE 
.} . 
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THE SWIFT ANTELOPE. 

THE length of this animal is about 
three feet ten inches, and the height 
two feet eight inches : this fpecies 
varies in colour, but it is in general 
tawny ; the lower-part of the fides, 
the belly, the rump, and the thighs 
white : it has alfo a white fpot on the 
fore-part of the neck. It - has round 
horns, about eight inches long, re
verting at their ends. It inhabits Sene
gal, is very fwift, and eafily tamed • 
./Elian compares its flight to the rapi
dity of a whirlwind. 

THE RED ANTELOPE, 

THE length of this animal is four 
feet, and the height two feet three 
inches; it is all over of a reddifh co~ 
lour : its horns are five inches and a 
half long, a~d its ears five · inches. It 
inhabits Senegcil, 
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THE 5TRIPED ANTELOPE. 

THE colour of this animal is of a 
reddifh caft, mixed with grey; it has a 
white ftripe along the top of the back, 
extending from the fhoulders to the 
tail; from this feven others branch out, 
four pointing towards the thighs, and 
three towards the belly : the breaft and 
belly are grey, and on the upper-part 
of the neck is a fhort mane, and fome 
long hairs hanging down from the 
throat to the breaft. Its tail, which is 
two feet long, is brown above, white 
beneath, and black at the end. It has 
finooth horns, twifted fpirally, com
preffed fideways, with a ridge on ontt 
1ide following the wreaths : they con~ 
fift of three bends, are three feet nine . 
:inches long, and of a pal.e brown co ... 
Jour : they are clofe at the bafe, and 
-two feet feven inches diftant at the 
points, which are round and :!harp. It 
)la~ a hard horney fubftance, difpofed 
~n ridges, in the upper-jaw. The 
length of this animal is nine feet, and 
the height four feet; its body is long 
and· flender, and it has Dender legs. 
The face, which is brown., is marked 

C witµ 
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with two white lines, proceeding frot1l 
the corner of each eye, and uniting 
above ,the nofe. It is a native of the 
Cape of Good-Hope. 

THE CHINESE ANTELOPE. 

THIS animal inhabits the vaft plains 
beyond the lake Baikal ; the fieili fop
plies the natiYes with food, and the 
ikin with doathing : the horns are 
greatly valued by the Chinefe, who 
purchafe them at a great price. This 
creature delights in being on the banks 
of rivers, and readily fwims over the 
ftream to the oppofite fide. It is about 
the fize of a roe-buck, of the fame co
lour, and imitates his· a8:ions. Its 
horns are fl.ender, bending a little in 
the middle, and reverting towards the 
end; they are annulated on their lower
part, and very black and fmooth at 
their ends. 

THE SCYTIHAN ANTELOPE. 

THE height of this animal is about 
two feet fix inche,, the length fout 

5 feer 
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, feet nine iuches, and the tail about 

three inches: its head refembles that of 
a iheep ; its nofe is very large, arched, 
and marked the whole length with a 

finall line; the cutting-teeth are placed 
fo loofe in their fockets as to move with 
the leaft touch. The hair of the male 
is rough, like that of the goat; but 
that of the female is fmoother : they 
have long hair, refembling wool, at 
the bottom of the fides and the throat ; 
their breaft, belly, and infide of the 
thighs are of a fhiningwhite, and their 
back and fi.des of a dirty white. The 
male has horns about a foot long, 
bending a little in the middle, the 

points inclining inwards, and the ends 
fmooth, the other part being annu
lated ; they are of a pale colour, and 
the greateft part almoft tranfparent. 
The females are harmlefs and tim,id: if 
they are attacked either by dogs or 
wolves, the males place them in a circle, 

,and ftand round, with their heads to
wards the enemy, and will defend them 
valiantly. Thefe animals bleat , like 

iheep, and their common pace is a trot: 

when they go fafter it is by leaps and 
bounds ; and they are as fleet :.s roe
~uck.s. Their ik.in-, which is delicately 

e 2 · foft, 



16 The ANTELOPE. 

foft, is excellent for gloves, and many 
other purpofes. Their Hefh refembles
that of a buck, both in colour and' 
flavour, but the head is reckoned the 
moft delicious eating. They are feen 
~n flocks from five to ten thonfand, be
tween the Tanaig and Borifthenes. The 
wild fheep or ablavos_, mentioned by Le 
Brun, appear to be the fame with thefe •. 
The young are eafi1y tamed, and after 
being turned out on the defart, will 
readily return to thei11 maffer. 

THE CERVINE ANTELOPE. 

THIS is the bu balus of the ancients., 
1:t feems to partake of the mixed na
tures of the cow, the ge>at and the 
deer. In the figur.e of its body, fize, 
and fhape of its legs-, it refembles the 
flag : but it has permanent horns like· 
the goat. In its manner of living alfo, 
it refembles that animal : but it differs 
i n the make of its head, being exactly 
like a cow in the length of its muzzle, 
and in the difpofition of the bones of 
jts ikull. Th1s animal has a long nar
row head; the eyes placed very high 
and near the horrr-s; the forehead fhort 

and 
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and narrow; the horns black, twifted, 

annulated, and t\venty inches long; and 

about eleven in the girth at the bafe : 

its fhoulders are very high, on which 

it has a kind of a bunch, which termi

nates at the nrck; the tail is about a 

foot long, terminated with a tuft of 

hair. It is remarkable that the hair of 

this animal is thicker at the middle than 

at the root ; in all quadrupeds, except 

this and the elk, the hair tapers off 

from the hottom to the point; but in 

thefe, each hair appears to fwell in th e 

middle like a -fkittle. The bubalus alfo 

,refembles the elk in ·fize, and the colour 

of its . fkin; but there is no fimilitude 

between them in other refpecl:s. This 

animal is common in Barbary. 

THE SENEGAL ANTELOPE. 

THE head and body of this animal 

are of a light reddifh prown, with a 

narrow black lift down the hind-part 

of the neck ; its rump is of a dirty 

white ; on each knee; and above th·e 

fetlock it has a duik.y mark; the hoofs 

are fi.nall, and the tail, vvhich is co. 

vered with coarfe black hairs, is abouc 
C 3 a 
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a- foot long. T ts horns are clofe air 
the bafe, but bend out greatly a lit-· tle above, then towards the ends approach again, and recede from each other near the poi!1ts, which benc1 back·wards ; the diftance in the middle is. about fix inches and an half, above. that four inches, and fix at the points;: they are feventeen inches in length, a nd eil!ht in circumference at the bot-a 

t orn, furrounded with fifteen promi-nent rings ; but_ they are fmooth and tl1arp at the ends : its ears are feven inches long; its head is large and· cluinfy, and about, eighteen inches long .. The length of the fl~in of this animal is, about feven feet. It inhabits Sene
gal, where the French call it La grande. 
vpche brune, or great brown cow. 

ANIMALS OF THE DEER KIND .. 

lF we examine the internal ftru8:ure· of the bull and the ftag,. we fhall find a ftriking fimilitude between. them, though they do not in- the leaft refemble each other-· as to ihape and form : though one of thefe animals is among the fwifteft, and the other the heavieft 
of 
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of the creation ; the foliowing are the 
flight internal differences between them. 
All the deer kind are without t11e gall 
bladder; their ii)leen is proportionabl y 
larger ; their kidneys are differently 
formed. · 

THE ELK, OR FEMALE MOOSE .. 

THIS animal is a native both of the 
~ld and new continent, being known , 
1n Europe under the name of the elk; 
and in Am ericcl by that of the moofe.J 

·deer. It is fometimes taken in the 
fonefts of Germany and Ruffia, though 
feldom appearing; but they are found 
in great plenty in North-America, 
where the natives purfue and track them 
in the fnow. The accounts of this 
animal are extremely various ; fome 
declaring it to be as large as the ele
phant, and others defcribing it as no· 
hjgher than a· horfe. . . . . 

As the ftature of this an1mat is its 
chief peculiarity, we wifh we could 
defcribe it with precifion. An author 
of reputation :,:_ (a ys he has feen an 

"' Dr. Goldfmkh. 
horn 
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horn of this animal, which was ten 
feet nine inches from one tip to the 
0ther; and another *, ,vhofe veracity 
we can rely upon, fays, he has feen in the 
houfe of theHudfon's-Bay company ~·a,n 
horn which weighed fifty-fix pounds,, 
was thirty-tv;o inches in length, thirty
foU,r inches from tip to tip, and thl! 
breadth of the pahn was thirteea inches 
and an half. There is a very great 
difference in the :fize of thefe horn•s., 
and <loubtlefs in the ani111als that fo-p
ported them. F rO.LlJ. the dirnenfions of 
the fo.rmer, 'it appeared to require ao. 
a-mi•mal far beyond the fize of an horfe 
to fupport them. It required no f:ina11 
degree of ftrength to ucar an head with 
fuch extenfive and benvy antlers, and 
it is not to be doubted that the bulk of 
the body muft have been proportjona
ble to the fize of the horns.. In the 
mo.re noble animals, nature obfcrves a 
J)erfecl: fymmetry; and it is hardly to 
be fuppofed fhe fails in this fi.ngle .in
ftance. 

·Mr .. Pennant thus defcribes c1. young 
female which h e ia.\T a few years ago 
at the marquis o f Rockingham's hoL1 ie 

<t. Mr. Pennant. 
-at 
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at Parfon's-Green. " A female of 
about a year old, was to the top of the 
withers fiv-e feet high, or fifte en hands; 
the head alone two feet long ; the 
length of the animal from noie to tail, 
about feven feet: the neck much fhorter 
than the hea_d ; with a fhort thick up
right mane, of a light brown .colour. 
The eyes [mall ; the cars one foot long,
very broad and Douching; noftrils very 
large; the upper-lip fquare, hanging· 
greatly over the lower; and has a deep 
{ulcus in the middle, fo a:s to appear 
almoft bifid : nofe very broad : under 
the throat a [mall excrefcence, from 
when(::e hung a long tuft of coarfe black 
hair : the withers very high : fore
legs three feet three inches long : from· 
the bottom of the hoof to the end of 
the tibia, two feet four inches : the 
hind-legs much fhorter than the fore
legs : hoofs very much cloven : tail 
very fhort; dufky above, white be
neath : colour of the body in ge1:eral a 
hoary black; but more grey about the 
face than any where eJie. This wa s 
brought from North-America, and was 
called the moofe-deer. A male of this 
fpecies, and the horns of others having 
lueen brought over of late years, prove 

thisj 
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this, on cornparifon with the horns of 
the European elk, to be the fame ani-
1nal." 

As the animal above def-cribed was 
only a year old, and a female, we may 
reafonably conclude that the elk, efp.e
ciall y in America, will grow to an 
amazing fize : but the accounts given 
by Jocelyn and Dudley of the fize of 
the American m·oofe, appear greatly 
exaggerated ; the former aiferting that 
fome are found twelve feet high, and 
the latter, making it eleven feet : but 
Charlevoix and others make it the {ize 
of an horfe, or an Auvergne mule., 
which is a very large fpec jes. Jocelyn 
and Dudley have probably been too 
credulous, and h ad only the authority 
of huntfmen and Indians, who were 
fond -of the marvellous. It is indeed 
certain·, that the elk is common to 
both continents; and that the Am.eri
can -dk, having larger forcfts to range 
in, and more lux.ur iant food, grows to a 
larger fi.ze than the European. In all 
places, however, it is timorous and 
gentle ; content with . its pafture, and 
neve r choofes to difturb any other ani
,mal, 1,vhen fupplied itfelf. 

ln 
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In 1742, there was a female of the 
Europeal'\ kind fhewn at Paris, which 
was caught in a foreftofRed-Ruffia *: 
though 1t was then young it was fix 
feet feven inches high : from the tip of 
the nofe, to the infertion of the tail, it 
was ten feet, and round the body eight 
feet: the hair, which was long and 
coarfe, refembled that of a wild boar. 
The ears were eighteen inches long, 
and not unlike thoie of tµe mule. Un
der the throat it had a beard like a 
goat, and a bone as large as an egg in 
the middle of the forehead, between 
the horns. _ It ufed its fore-feet as a 
defence cgainft its enemies. Thofe 
who iliewed it afferted that it ran and 
nvam with- aftonifhi'ng fwiftnefs, and 
was exceedingly fond of the water. 
The provifion allowed it was thirty 
po~nds of bread every day, befides hay; 
and it drank about eight pails of water. 
lt wa.s tame, familiar, and obedient to 
its keeper. 

Thefe animals delight in cold coun
tries, feeding upon gr~fs in fummer, 
and the bark of trees in winter. In 
America they are found in the back 

-. Dillionaire Raifonnee des Animaux. 
parts 
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parts of New-England, in the penin
fola of Nova-Scotia, and in Canada; 
in Europe, they inl1abit Lapland, Nor
way, Sweden, and Ruffia; irl Afia, the 
porth-eaft parts of Tartary and Siberia: 
but they inhabit only thofe parts of the a
bove countries, where cold · reigns with 
!heutrnoft rigour during partoftheyear. , 
When the whole country is deeply co
vered witJ-i fnow, the moofe-deer herd 
together undc:r the tall pine-trees, ftrip 
pit the bark, and continue in that part 
of the foreft while it affords them fuh
fi.ftence. At that time the natives pre
pare to hunt them ; and particularly 
\vhen the fun begins to melt the fnow 
by day, which is frozen again at night; 
the icy cruft which covers the furface 
of the fnow, is then too weak to fop
port fo large an animal, and gr~atly 
retards its motion. When the tndians 
perceive a~ herd of thefe anim;ls ~t ~
diftance, they immediately prepare fot · 
their purfuit; The timorous creature 
no fooner obferves the approach of the 
enemy, than it attempts to efc;ipe, but 
finks through the ice at every ftep it 
takes ; the fnow, which is generally 
about four feet deep, yields to its 
weight, ~nd embarraffes its fpeed; its 

· feet 
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-feet are wounded with fharp ice, and, 
~as it paifes along, its lofty horns are 
·entangled in the branches of th fo reft. 
The chace continues in this manne · for 
:Erne, two, or three days togcthar. By 
,perieverance, hcwever, they geuerally 
.focceed ; and he who fir-ft comes near 
,enough,_ darts his lance, with unerring 
aim, which fti cks in the poor animal. 
This, for a time, encreafes its efforts 
to efcape ; but the blows are fo ikilfully 
·repeated by the hunters, that, at length, 
·exhaufted with the lofs of blood, it falls 
,to the earth. · 

The flefh has an agreeable tafte, and 
is faici :to be nourifhing. The ik.in is 
{hong, and fo thick that it has been 
often known to turn a muiket-ball. It 
·is neverthelefs foft and pliable, and, 
.. ,.,vhe n tanned, is extremely durable, 
-though light. In fome of them the 
;hair is a light grey; in others it is 
'.b]ackifn; and when obferved through 
a microicope, appears fpongy, and is 
fmaller at each end than in the middle. 
Its horns are applied to all the purpofes 
·for which hartfhorn is beneficial. The 
form of the horns, however, is dif
=ferent in different animals : in fome 
they are like thofe of the European 

D elk, 
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elk, which fpread into a broad palm, 
with fmall antlers on one of the edges ; 
in others they have a branched brow
antler, between the bur and the palm, 
which the German elk has not; and in 
this they entirely agree with thofe 
whofe horns are fo frequently found 
foffil in Ireland. 

They have a fingular gait, their pace 
being a high fhambling trot; but they
move fwiftly: they were formerly ufed 
in Sweden to draw :fledges ; but as they 
were often accdfary to the efcape of 
criminals, the ufe of them was prohi
bited under very fevere penalties. 

In palling through thick woods, they 
carry their heads horizontally, that 
their horns may not be entangled in the 
branches. Though they are, in gene
:ral, very inoffenfive animals, yet, in 
the rutting-feafon, or when they are 
wounded, they become very furious, 
and attack with ooth horns and hoofs. 

THE R E I N D E E R. 

THE rein deer is the moft ufeful and 
the moft extraordinary of all animals 
of the deer kind. It inhabits the_ i~y 

reg10ns 
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regions of the North; and all attempts . 
to accuftom it to a more fouthern cli
mate have been ine:ffeB:ual. It feems 
fitted by nature to anfwer the nece:ffities 
of that hardy race of mankind that live 
near the pole. It inhabits the fartheft 
north of any hoofed quadruped ; in 
America, it is found in Spitzbergen 
and Greenland, but not farther fouth 
than Canada. In Europe, they are 
alfo found in Samoidea, Lapland, and 
Norway: in Afia, the north-coaft, as 
far as Kamtzchatka, and the inland parts 
as low as Siberia. From this animal 
alone the natives of Lapland and Green
land fupply moft of their wants. It 
anfwers the pnrpofes of an horfe, and 
draws their fledges with amazing fwift
nefs over the frozen lakes and rivers ; 
or over the fnow, which in the winter 
feafon covers the who!e country ; it 
anfwers the purpofes of a cow, in fur
nifl1ing them with milk and cheefe ; 
and it anfwers the purpofes of the fheep, 
in furnifhing them with a warm, though 
homely kind of coveri_ng. The fleih 
ferves them for food ; the tendons for 
bowftrings; and, when fplit, are ufed 
inftead of thread. From this qua
druped alone they receive as many 

D 2 advan-
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advantages as we derive fr9m many:.. 
Providence has given thefe wretched' 
outcafts a faithful dom~ftic, that is more 
patient and ferviceable than any other 
upon earth. 

The rein deer has large but flender 
horns, bending forwards, . palmated to-
wards the top, with brow antlers, 
broad and palmated. Both the male 
a-nd the female have horns ; but thofe 
of the female are lefs., and have fewer 
branches. The heiglit of a full-grown , 
rein deer is about four feet fix inches : : 
it always has a bl~ck fpace round the 
eye. When it £.rfr fheds its coat, the~ 
hairs are of a brownifu afh colour, but~ 
aftenvards change to a whitiih. It· 
has large hoofs, ;i.nd a iliort tail ; its~ 
pace is rather a trot than a bounding,. 
and he can continue in it for a whole 
day ; its hoofs are cloven and movea
ble, fo that he can • fpread them occa
:fionally to prevent his finking in the 
fnow. The feet, juft at the infertion;. 
of the hoof, are forrounded with a ring 
of white. - · 

After rutting-time, which is, towards, 
tne latter end of November, the rein 
deer • ihed their horns ; and they are 
not completely furnifhed again till to-

ward.,, 
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wards autumn. A rich Laplander is 
fometimes poifeifed of above a thoufand 

rein deer in a fingle herd. The moun

tainous part of Lapland is barren, 

bleak, and uninhabitable during the 

winter; but, during the fummer, it is 

the moft defirable part of this fright

ful region, and has the moft inhabitants. 

The natives refide in cottages on the 

declivity of the mountains, aifociate 

together, and lead a chearful life. At 
the approach of winter, they defcend 

to the places below, each attended by 

his whole herd, which be cond1..18·~ to 

the richeft paftures he can -6 nd. The 

woody part of the country is frill more 

defolate and cl reary. Thr::re nothing 

prefents itfelf but a frightfol fcene of 

trees deftitute of fruit, and plains with

out ve rdure. Even in the midft of 

fummer, nothing i-. to be ieen hut barre.a 

fie;lds covered only with a wh i~e rnOi.s: 

but while one kind of mo1s makes the 

fields 2ppear as if they were covered 

with fnm, -, another kind blackens over all 
the trees, and even conceals their ver

dure. This mo[s, however, is al.moil: 

the only food on which this animal fub
~fts. , 

D3 At 
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At the · app1·oach of fumrner, the-' 
Laplander; who; during the winter had 1 

fed his·rein deer upon the plains, drives 
them up to the mountains. The gnats, . 
bred by the fun's heat in the marfhy, 
bottoms and weedy lakes, are all upon, 
the wing, and almoft fill the air. - The 
inhabitants are then obliged to cover 
their faces with a mixture of pitch and·· 
milk, to fhield their ikins from their 
depredations. The country is fo in
fefted with them, that the natives are 
almoft afraid to open their mouths for . 
fear of fuffocation : thefe infe8:s are 
fo rmmernl1s and minute, tl at they en-· 
ter into the nofti-ils and the ey es, and 
are continual to rmentors. To the rein 
deer they are ftill greater enemies : 
the horns of that animal being th·en in 
their tender ftate, and coniequently 
poffeifoci of great fenfibility, a doud 
o{ infeas immediately.fettles upon them, 
and almoft cliihaB: the poor animal. In this fitu-ation th~ quadruped and his
mafter can ha·ve recourfe but to two re
medies. -, The one is for both to fheltc r 
themfelves near their cottage, where 
the gnat is kept off by making a large 
fire of tree-mois, the fmoke of which 
makes them immediately difperfe. The 

. othe-
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otlier:expedient is to afcend to ·the tops 

of the higheft rr:iountains, where the 

coldnefs of the weather and the thin

nefs of the air, will not fuffer the in
feet to ·make its appearance. Here the 

rein deer are feen to continue.the whole 

day without food, r-athe-r than return to • 

the plains where they are .fo -inceifantly 

perfeeu ted. • 
There is alfo a Eapland gad-fly, 

which at that time depofits its · eggs in, 

their ikin;. and is the peft of theie ani.- 

mals. . The moment a fingle fly ap

pears, the whole. herd inftantly per .... 

ceives it; they k11ow their enemy, and 

endeavour,. .. hy toiling about their horns, , 

and running among each other, to ter

rify and aveid it: but,,_. in general, their 

endeavours are without effeB:; the gad

fly depofits its eggs, . which burr-oughs, 

1.inder the fk.in, wounds it in feveral 

p1aces, and frequently, occafioris its.

death. 
The female brings : for.th young in: 

the mis{dle of May, and gives milk til1-
tl1e middle of (9crober.. During the~ 

fomme r, the herdiinan returns everJ 

morning and evening to the cottq.ge 

with hi ::; deer to be milked, where the

w.c,mcn prepare a fire, tke [moke oh 
which, 
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which e:ffeaually drives off· the gnats, and keeps the animals quiet while th_ey are milking. The female fupplies about a pint, which is fuperior to that of · a cow ; after which the herclfinan drives them back to. pafture._ . _However unpleafing it may be to the fpeB:ator to fee the trees, and almoft all the clefort oarts of the country covered l 
• with 1n-ofs, the native confiders it as one of his choiceit benefits, and the rnoft indulgent gift of nature; he en~ vies. neither the fertility nor the verdure of the more fouthern landfcape. The deer, in the mean time, purfoe their food, though covered in the deepeft fnow. Sometimes, however, it happens that the '\'inter commences with rain, and a froft enfuing, covers the whole country with a crufi of ice. This is a moft dreadful mi sfortune, both to the Laplander and his deer ; they have no proviiion in ftore in cafe of accident, and have no Qther refource than to cut down the large pine-trees, that are covered with mofa ; which fornifh but a fcanty fuppl y, and the greateft part of the herd iuevitabl y periih. 

The 
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TH.e rein deer of this country- are of 
two kinds, the wild and the tame. The
wild are larger, ffronger, and more 
mifchievous than tfie tame, and their 
breed obtains a preference. The tariYe 
female is often fent into the woods·; 
from whence {he returro.s home impreg.:.
nated by one of the wild l<i·n·d. . Thefe,
are fitter for drawing the :fledge, to• 

which the Laplander yoaks them by a, 

ftrap, which goes round the neck, and 
comes down between the legs. The. 
perfoR. who fi.ts upon the fledge, guides · 
the animal' with a cord; faftened round" 

the horns, wh0· encourages it to pro
ceed by fpeaking to it, and alfo dri ve·s 
it \\'ith a goad.. Some of the wild 
breed are often found refracrory, and: 

fometimes turn upon their drivers. But 
no creature can be more active, patient, 

.. and willing than the tame animal : 
\vhcn urged to it, they will trot be
tween fifty and fixty Englifu miles at 
one ftretch. In fuo-h a cafe, however, 
the poor ohedient creature fatigues itfelf 
to death; and, if the Laplander does 
not kill it immediately, it will die a 

day or two after. In __general, without 
any extraordinary ettorts, they. can· 
travel about thirty miles without halt-· 

r • 
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ing. This is the only method of tr~-velling in that country; but it can be performed only in winter, when the fnow is glazed over with ice : it is indeed a fpeedy method of conveyance, yet it is _troublefome, dangerous, and. inconvenient. 
The females begin to breed when they are about two years old, and continue breeding every year till they arrive at a certain age: they go eight months with young, and ufually bring forth two at a time. The dam is remarkably fond of her youpg: when they are feparated from her, fhe wilJ. return from pafture, keep calling for them round the cottage, and will not clefift until they are produced at her feet, either dead or alive. The young continue to follow the dam for two or three years, but they do not acquire their full growth and ftrength until they are about four years old; at which time they are broke in, and managed· for drawrng the tleclge. They live about fixteen years, and, when at a proper age, the Laplander generally kills them for their flefh and their fkins. The bears fometimes make depreda~ions upon the herd, tholilgh U1e crearnre 

called 
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call~ the glutton is the moft dangerous 
_perfecutor. But this enemy is not fo 
common in Lapland as in North-Ame
ca, where the rein deer is called the 
caribou, and the glutton the carcajou. 
This animal is about the fize of a 
badger, and, in expet1ation of its prey, 
will conceal itfelf "vhole weeks toge
ther in the branches of fome fpreading 
tree ; and if the wild rein deer ihould 
h appen to pafs underneath, it inftantly 
d rops down upon it, and fixes its teeth 
and claws into the neck, juft behind the 
horns. The wounded animal flies for 
proteclion in vain; and though it runs 
through the foreft, and ruftles among 
the branches of the tree,s, the glutton 
keeps his ground ; and though a part 
of its ik.in and fleih is rubbed off among 
the trees, he continues in the fame po
fition, till the animal di:ops with fa
tigue and lofs of blood. In this fitua
tion, the deer has only one method of 
efcape, which is by jumping into the 
water : the glutton cannot endure that 
element, and immedi_ately quits its 
hold, thinking only of providing for 
its own fafety. · 

THE 
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THE fallow deer and the ft ag re
.fem ble each other ftrong1 y :: they are 
,alike in form, alike in difpofi tion, in 
-the fuperb furniture of their heads, in 
·their fwiftne fs, :ind jn their t imidity; 
and yet no two animals avoid each 
·other with more -fixed animofity.. The3/ 
11cver engender 1:0gether, or h erd toge
ther : they form diftincl: families ..; 
which, thm,gh fe emingly neat, are ftill 
.remote. 

The failow deer are fmaller, ]efs ro
hdl:, and lefs fa vage than thofe of the 
•fl: ag kind : th.ey are feldom found wile 
in the foreft, but are generally bred 
•Up in parks, and kept for the pur
po ~es of hunting , 0r of luxury; their 
flefh being reckoned fuperior to that 
-0f any other animal. Their horns are 
palmated at their ends, pointing a little 
forward, and branched on the hinder
,fide : there are two fh.arp and flender 
'brow antlers, and above them tw0 
fmall {lender branches. The colour of 
.thi s <leer is various, reddiih, deep brown, 
'\\·hi te, and fpotted; and its tail is longer 
1than that of the flag. 

1 The 
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The horns of the buck, and all other 

animals of this kind, are fhed annually, 
and take the ufual time for repairing : 
this change, however, happens later in 
the bnck, and confequentl y its rutting
time falls more into the winter. It is 
lefs furious at this feafon . than the 
former. It does not quit its natural 
paftures in fearch of the female ·; , but 
the m ales combat for the female among 
each other. . 

The fallow deer is eafi.ly tamed, and 
feeds upon many articles which the 
ftag refofes ; by which means its veni
fon is better preferved. This animal 
alfo browzes cloier than the ftag, and is 
therefore very pTejudicial among young 
trees, vvhich it often :fhips too clofe for 
recovery. It feeks the female at its 
fecond year, and, like the ftag, is fond 
of variety. The doe goes about eight 
months with young, and, in general, 
brings forth but one at a time~ The 
buck and "'the itag differ effentiall y in 
forue particulars ; the buck comes to 
perfection in three yea.r_s, and lives fix
teen; but the ftag is feven yea1:s before 
he comes to perfection, and lives forty 
years . · 
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This animal being a beaft of the 
chace, 4unters have invented for him 
the follo~ing names. The firft year 
the buck 1s called a fawn ; the fecond 
a pricket; the third a forel; the fourth 
a fore; the fifth he obtains the appella
tion of a buck of the firft head; and 
the fixth a great buck. The female 
has not been honoured with fo many 
names ; it is called a doe; the firft year a 
fawn; and the feconcl a tegg. In gene
ral the ftrength, cunning, and courage 
of the buck, are inferior to thofe of the 
ftag, and confequently it cannot afford a 
chace fo long, fo various, nor fo obfti
nate; befides, it treads lighter, and leaves 
a lefs powerful fcent, fo that the dogs, in 
the purfoit, are more frequently at a fault. 

We have in England two varieties of 
fallow deer which are faid to be ·of 
foreign origin : the beautiful fpotted 
kind, fuppofed to have been brought 
from Bengal ; and the very deep brown 
fort, which are now fo common in 
many parts of this kingdom ; they 
were introduced here by king James 
theFirft, from Norway, where he paifed 
fame time when he vifited his intended 
bride, Mary of Denmark: he obferved 
their hardinefs, and that th ey could en-

diuc 
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dure the winter without fodder, even 
in that fevere climate. He firfl: brought 
fame into Scotland, and from thence 
tranfported them into his chaces of 
Enfield and Epping, to be near his 
palace of Theobald's ; for that mo
narch, it is well known, was fond to 
excefs of hunting. Sin.ce that time 
they have greatly multiplied in many 
parts of this ifland, and England is 
now become more famous for its veni
fon, than any other country in the 
\VOrld. 

The flefh of the French fallow deer 
- is much inferior, both in fatnefs and 

flavour, to that fed upon Engliih pa(
ture. The Spaniih fallow deer have a 
ilenderer neck , and are as large as flags, 
but of a darker colour. The Virginian 
dee.r are larger than ours, with great 
ne.cks, and a greyiih colour,. La Bat 
jnfonns us that in Guiana, a country 
of South-America, there are deer with
out horns, which refemble thofe of 
Europe in every other particular, except 
that they are much fmaller. Their 
fleih, though feldom fat, is confidered 
as a great delicacy. 

The ufes of thefe animals are almofl: 
fimilar : to what ,purpofes the ik.in of 

E 2 the 
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the buck and doe is applied, is fuffi
ciently known to every one ; and the 
horns of the ftag are of great ufe in 
m ech anics; and all the horns of the 
deer k:nd ar extremely compatt, folid, 
hard, and v:eighty, ierving to make 
ex·cellent handles for couteaus, knives, 
and feveral other l tenfils. They a
bo -__~ nd in that 1:'t w·hich is the bafi.s of 
the fpirit of hartfhorn ; and, after the 
falts are extracted~ the remains, when 
calcine<:1, become a va1uable aftringent 
in fluxes, known bv the name of burnt 
hartfl1orn. ., 

THE' s T A G. 

THE ftag, or hart, the fem ale of 
which 1S called a hind, anrl the young 
a calf, differ from a fallow deer both 
in fze and in horns. The ftag is much 
l arger, and his horns are round ; but 
thofe of the fal1ow kind are broad and 
pal mated . The fa·ft year_ the ftag has 
properly no horns, bu t a kmcl of horny 
excrefcencc, which is fhort, rough, and 
covered with a hairy lkin. The next 
year the horns ar fi.ngle and ftraight ; 
they have two antlers the third year, 

three 
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three the fourth, four the fifth, and 
five the fixth. The animal's age, how
ever, cannot always be certainly knowq. 
by thefe, for fometimes they are more, 
and frequently lefs. The antlers do 
not always encreafe when arrived at tl}.e 
fixth year; and, though there may be 
fix., or feven antlers on each fide, the 
animal's age is then eftimated rathe1· 
from their fize, and the thicknefs of 
the branch which fuftains them, than 
from their number. 

Thefe horns, notwithftanding their 
fize, are fhed annually, and new ones 
focceed them in their place. The ani
mal begins to ihed its horns the latter 
end of February, or beginning of 
Match, and recovers them en ti rely by 
July. Soon after ihedding the former 
horns, the new ones are ve ry painfol, 
and have a quick fenfibility. At that 
time the flies are extremely troublefome 
to the animal. It is worthy of obferva
tion, that the fubftance of which the 
horns is compofed , hardens at the bot
tom while the upper part remains foft 
and continu es growing; whereas the 
horns of iheep or cows are always fee~ 
to enci-eafe from the bottom. 

E 3 If 
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1f a {bg is cai1:rated when its horns 
a -~ fallen off, they will not grow again : 
a.111. if the fame operation is performed 
v nile they are on, they never will fall 
o.X. If he is deprived of one of his 
tefticles, he wi:1 not be furnifhed with 
an horn on tha:t fide. 
V✓hen tbP flags have ihed their horns, 

they feparate from each other; and 
foek retirement, avoiding every other 
animal, ·wh1l'h th-ey are then unable to 
oppofe. They remain alm~ft three 
J110nths in this ftate of imbecility, be
fore their hectds have acquired their full 
ormv-th and foliclity : foon after which 
the rutting feafon begins. The old 
ones are the moil forward, and, in the 
latter end of Auguft, or beginning of 
September, quit their thickets, and re
tu rn to the mountain to feek the hind, 
and call after them in a kind of bray
ing. They are, at that time, hold and 
furious) {hike with their horns againfi: 
the trees, and continue reft efs and 
£erce till they have found the female ; 
which at firft endeavours to avoid them, 
but at length fubmits. '0.7hen two 
ftags contend for the fame hind, they 
a.re exceedingiy agitated. They tear 
up the earth, menace each other with 
· their 
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their horns, bellow as loud as they are 
able, an.cl fo defperately attack each 
other, that they appear determined up7" 
on death or viq:ory. At length one of 
them is defeated or flies, and the con
queror is perhaps ohli ged to fight frve 
ral of theie battles, before he is the ac
knowledged victor of the field. 

The <;:olour of the ftag in England is 
generally a red, or a reddifh brown, 
with fome black about ~he face, and a 

black lift down the hinder-part of the 
neck, and between the fhould€rs : in 
other countries the greater number are 
brown ; and fome few are white. The. 
ftag· eats flow] y, and is very delicate in 
,the choice of his food : after eating a 

iufficiency, he retires to the covert of 
fome thicket to chew the cud in fecu 
rity; his rumination, however, is not 
performed with that facility as with the 
cow or fheep. During the winter the 
ftag ieldom drinks, and frill lefs in the 
f pring, while the plants are moift and 
tender; but in the heat of the fommer 
-!le frequ en tly vifits lakes and rivers to 

flake his thirft ; and, when it appears 
r~cceifary, he can fwim with · great 
~!·ength and eafc~ 
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The cry of the fem ale is not fo loud 
p.S that of the male, and i£ never excited 
but by apprehenfion of danger : they 
go ab.out eight months with yo~ng, and 
feldom produce more than one. They 
generally bring forth in the month of . 
May, or the beginning of June, and 
carefully conceal their young in the 
moft obfcure thickets. This precau
tion is extremely neceifary, as there 
are mc,tny formidable enemies. The 
wolf, the dog, the eagle, the falcon, 
the of prey, and ~11 the animFLls of th~ 
cat kind, are continually in fearch of 
the retreat of the hind ; but the ftag 
himfelf is the enemy moft to be dreaded, 
and all the arts of the female are necef
fary to conceal her young from him, as 
the moft dangerous of her purfuers. 
The female, at this feafon, poffeifes 
the courage of the male, and even 
when purfued by the hunter, ihe pre
fents herfelf to miflead him from the 
principal obje0:s of her concern; and, 
if fl1e efcapes, ihe returns to her charge, 
and gladly revifits her young, whom 
ihe has preferved at the hazard of her ~ 
own life. The calf, which is ;:he young 
of this animal, always accompanies the 
dam during the whole fup-1mer. • ' 

,l\mong 
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Among all the enemies of the fiao-, 

man appears to ftand the foremoft. fn 
every age and every nation, mankind 

have made the chace of the ftag one of 

their moft favourite purfuit ; and thofe 

who firft · hunted for neceffity, have 

continued it for amufement. At firft 

indeed, the beafts of chace had this 

whole ii1and for their range * ; they 

knew no other limits than that · of 

the ocean ; nor acknowledged any par

t icular mafter. When the Saxons had 

eftablifhecl themfelves in theHeptarchy, 

they were referved by each fovereign 

for his own particular divedion. In 

tho;e uncivilized ages, huntrng and war 

were the on y employ of the great; 

their a&i ve, but unculti vatecl minds, be

ing fufceptible of no pleafores but thofe 

of a v10lent kind ; fuch as gave exer

cife to tl e · r bodies, and prevented the 

tro uble of thinking. 
In En {Yla nd, the fta 0

0- and the buck 
C, ' 

arc hunte<l in the iame manner; the 

aninul is generally driven from f ome 

gentleman's park, and then punitecJ 

through the open co rntry But thofe 

who purfue the wild animal has a no-,-

• .Britifll Zooiogy, vol. I. page 34. 
bler 
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bler chace. To let loofe a creature merely to catch it again, appears to·~ a poor purfuit, but to purfue an animal that owns no proprietor, and which he that firft feizes may be faicl to be the poffeffor, has fomething more rationa in it. Beficles, the mountain flag, having paifed his whole life in a ftate of continual apprehenfion, he knows every ftratagem to miflead or confound his purfuers, and gives them an opportunity of exercifing the paffions of hope and fear, which arife from the uncertainty of fuccefs. 
The firft year the ftag js called a calf, or hind calf; the fecond, a knobber; the third, a brock; the fourth, a :f:aggard ; the fifth, a ftag; and the iixth, an hart. The femak is called an hind ; ibe is a calf the firft year ; a hearfe the fecond, and a hind the third. 

Stags are common to Europe, Barbary, the north of Afia, and NorthAmerica. The Corfican ftag, mentioned by Monfieur de Buffon, is the leaft fpecies, and is of a deep brown colour. Du Halde, in his Hiftory of China, fpeaks of a fmall kind of ftag 
found 
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found in Sunnan, a province of China, 
not larger than a common dog. 

In the red deer of this country, 
there are not many varieties; ancl they 
are, in general, of nearly the fame :fize 
and colour. But, in different parts of 
the world, they differ in form, in :fize, 
in colour, and in horns. 

Stags are frill found wild in the High
lands of Scotland ; but are frnaller than 
thofe of England. They are alfo feen 
on the moors that border on Cornwall 
and D evonfhire ; and in J reland, on 
the mountains of Kerry, where they 
g reatly add to the magnificence of the 
romantic fcenery of the lake of Kil
larny. 

THE VIRGINIAN DEER. 

THE Virginian deer is about the 
fize of the Englifh fallow deer, and of 
a light brown colour. Its tail is longer 
than that of the Englifh buck. It is a 
diftincl: fpecies, and peculiar to Ame
rica. T hey are found in vaft herds ; 
are always in motion, and very reft
lefs ; but they are not fierce. Their 
fl efh., tho\.lgh dry, is of the utmoft im-

portance 
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portance to the Indians, who dry it fo1: 
their winter provifi.on. Their ikins 
are a great article of commer-ce, vaft 
numbers of them being a_nnually im
portrd from our colonies . In the 
northern parts of America, th ey feed 
during the winter, on the mofs which 
hangs in long firings from the trees. 
They have Dender horns, bending very 
much forward s, and have numerous 
branches on the interior fi.cles ; but they 
have no brow antlers. . 

THE A X I s. 
THIS animal is about the :Gze of a 

fallow deer, and of a light red colour; 
the body being beautifnll y marked with 
·white fpots : along the lower part of 
t he :Gdes next the belly i a line of 
white. The tail, which is abont the 
length of that of a fallow deer, is red 
above, and white beneath . It has 
flendc·r tripl@.-forked horns ; the £rft 
branch near the bafc, and the fccon d 
near the top; each pointing upward • 
It inhabits the banh. of the Ganges, 
and the jflands of Ceylon and Tava. 
They will bear our climate., and ~1 eed 

4 1n 
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in the prince of Orange's menagery near 
the Hague. They are very tame, and 
have the fenfe of iinelling to an exqui
fite degree. Though they are fond of , 
bread, they will not touch a piece that 
has been breathed upem. 

THE P O R C I NE D EE R. 

THE height of this animal, from the 
!boulders to the hoof, is about two feet 
two inches; the length of its body, from 
the tip of the nofe to the tail, three 
feet fix inches: its horns are flender, 
triple pronged, thirteen inches in length, 
and fix inches diftant at the bafe; and 
its head about ten inches long. The 
body of this animal is thick and c1umfy, 
its tail about eight inches long, and its 
legs fine and ilender. It is brown on 
the upper part of the neck, body, and 
£des, but of a lighter colour on the 
belly and rump. The late lord Clive 
had one of thefe in his poffeffion, which 
he brought from fome part of India. 
From the thicknefs of its body, this 
animal is alfo called a hog-deer., 

F TH£ 
I 
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THE R O E B U C K. 

THE roebuck is found in moft ptm 
of Europe, as far north as Norw2.y .. 
It inhabits Tartary and China, and 
Charlevoix fays it is found i11 North.
America. It \Vas formerly in W al ;,, 
in the north of England, .and in Scot
land ; hut at prefent the fpecies no 
longer exifts jn any part of Great-Bri'"".' 
tain, except in the Scottiih Highlan<ls .. 
This is one of the leaft of the .detcir 
kind, being only three feet four incha 
long, and two feet two .inches 11.igh -
the horns, \Vhich are about eight inch · 
long, are upright, round, an l divided 
into only three branches. The body is 
covered with very long hair, well a
dapted tc the rigour of the Highhri 
air ; the lower part of each hair is afu
colou r, the points are yeilow, and near 
the ends is a narrow bar of black. Oa 
the face the hairs are black, tipped with 
afh-colour; the ears, which are long, 
are covered with long hair, and the1r 
infides are of a pale yelimY : they ~re 
black on the borders of the mouth an 
eyes. 
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They are of a yellowifh white on the 

cheft, belly, and legs, and the infide 

of the thighs ; tlrn rump is of a pure 

white, and the tail is very ihort. The 

roebuck has an elegant figure, and js 

ormed for agility. Thcic animal · 

k~ep in families, but not in herds like 

oilier deer : the female produces two 

fawns at a time, which :fhe is oblio-ed 
Cl 

to conceal from the buck while they are 

young. The fl.efh of thefe creatui·es is 

yeckoned extremely delicate • 

.. 

THE MEXICAN DEER. 

THE Mexican deer is about the fize 

of the European roe; the colour of its 

hair is reddifh, and, when young, 

fpotted with white. It inhabitsl\/Iexico, 

Guiana, and Brafil. It is a fpecies 

very diftinct from the roe of the old 

co;itinent ; and its flefh is inferior to 

that of the European venifon. It has 

fhong thick rugged horns, ten inches 

l ng, and bending forward. It has a 

h.rge head, a thick neck, and its eyes 

.are large and bright. 

F 2 THE 
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THE G RE y D E ER. 
THIS is an obfcure fpecies, and naturalifts are not agreed whether it is ,a deer, a muik., or female antelope; for the horns were wanting in the animals defcribed by Linmeus. It is of a grey - colour, and about the fi.ze of a cat ; it has a line of black between the ears, and a large black fpot above the eyes : :it has a line of the fame colour on each fide of the throat, pointing clo~~:nward$ : the middle of the breaft is black ; and the fore-legs and fides of the belly, as far as the hams, are marked with black: the ca rs are long, and the under fide of the tail is black. 

THEM us K. 

THE muik. animal has no horn5, and it is doubtful \vhether it ruminates or not. It wants the fore-teeth .in the upper-jaw, but it has on each fi<le a Hender tuik., near two inches long, very ihort on the inner-edge, and, !1anging ou_t quite expofed to view. It 1s three feet fix inches long from the 
Jtead 
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head to the tail, and the head is about 

half a ~oot long. It refembles a grey
hound 1n the fore-part of the head, and 

the ears are ereB:, and about three 

ind_1es long; but the length of the tail 
do s not exceed two inches. It is 

cloven-footed like animals of the goat 

kind. It is brown and white alter

nately, from the root to the point : it 

is brown on the head and thighs, white 
under the _belly, and has a white tail. 

There is a tuft of thick hair on each 

fide of the lower-jaw under the corners 

of the mouth. The hair of this ani

mal is remarkable for its foftnefs and 

fine texture. , 
The female is not fo large as the male; 

its no[e is fharper; it wants the two 

tuiks, and has two fmall teats. It ir,i

habits the kingdom of Tibet, the pro

vince of Moli.ang-Meng, in China, 

Tonquin, and Bontan. It is found 

from lat. 60 to 45 ; but never wanders 

fo far fouth, except when heavy falls 
of fnow force them thi ther through 

hunger, to feed on corn and new
grown rice. They aatural,1y inhabit 

the mountains that are covered with 

pines. They deljght in folitude, avoi~ 

mankind, and, if purfued, afcend to 
F 3 d1~ 
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the higheft mountains, inacceffible to men or dogs. It is a very timid animal, and has the fenfc of hearing fo quick, that it can difcover an enemy at a vaft cliftance. 

The celebrated drug that bears the name of this animal is prod need from the male. It is found in a bag or tumour, on the belly of that [ex only, of the fize of a hen's egg. It is fornifhed ,;vith two fmall orifices ; the largefi is oblong, the other round; the one is naked, and the other covered \,Yith 10116 hairs. In this bag the muik i contained, for we are informed by Mr. Gmelin that on fqueezing it, the mufk was forced through the apertures, and confified of a fat brown matter. The hunters cut off the bag and preferve it for fale; but frequently adulterate the content , by' adding other infignificant articles with it, to encreafe the weight. Theie animals muft be very numerous, for Tavernier, in his voyages, informs us that he purchafed fevcn thoufand fix hundred and feventythree muik bags in one journey. The Tibet mufk is much fuperior, and confeq uentl y much dearer than that of any other phce; that of Mufcovy is reck-
oned 
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oned the worft : though the flefl.1 of the 
male has a ftrong flavour of this drug, 
it is eaten by the Ruffians and the Tar
tars. 

Some years ago muik. was in great 
efteem as a perfume, and but little re
garded as a medicine ; but having been 
found of great benefit in phyfic, it is 
now but little regarded as a perfume. 

THE BRASILIAN MU SK,. 

THIS animal is about the fize of a 
roebuck: its ears are four inches long; 
in which the veins are very apparent. 
The hind-legs are longer than the fore
legs; the hair on the whole body is 
ib'Jrt and fmooth, and the tail ihort. 
It is brown on the head and upper-part 
of the neck. Its body and legs are 
tawny, and its hoofs black. This ani
mal is a native of Guiana and Brafil ; 
it is remarkably timid, fwift, and active. 
It can ftand on the point of a rock, 
with its four-legs placeµ together, like 
a goat. Thefe creatu1:es ai·e often feen 
fwimming in the rivers, and are the 
moft eafily taken at that time. They 
are hi.mted by the Indians, and their 

fleih 
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flefh is efteemed very delicate. By 
the French of Guiana, they are called 
Biches, or does, becaufe, though they 
reiemble a deer, both fexes are without 
horns. 

THE INDIAN MUSK. 

THE Indian muik is of an olive co
lour, and about . frventeen inches in 
length : its throat, breaft, and belly 
are white. Its ficles and haunches are 
{potted, and barred tranfverfely with 
white. It has large open ears, and a 
very il10rt tail. It is an inhabitant of 
Ceylon. 

THE GUINEA MUSK. 

THIS animal is about ten inches 
long. It head, legs, and all the upper
part of the body are tawny, and its 
belly white . In the lm: er-jaw, it h:is 
two very broad cutting-teeth, and three 
very Dender ones on each :fide of them. 
In the upper-jaw are nvo fmall tuiks ; 
it has large ears, and a tail not exceed
ing an in h in length. One of thefe 

animals 
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animals was lately in the po:!feffion of 

Mr. Guy, of York buildings, who faid 

i t came from Guinea. Mr. Buffon in

forms us it is found in the Eaft-Indies. 

Linnreus confounds this animal ,vith 

the royal antelope, when he tells 1.1s its 

horns are frequently fold. 

THE CAMEL AND THE DROME
DARY. 

THE only fenfible difference betwee'1. 

the camel and the dromedary confifts in 

this, that the camel has two bunches 

1.1pon his back, and the dromedary only 

one. In all other refpech they arc a 

like, and, inftead of making two dif
tintt kinds, are only a variety of the 

fame animal. Of the two varieties, 

the dromedary is the moft numerous ; 

the camel is feldom feen except in 

Turkey, and the countries of the L e

'\'ant; while the other is found all over 

the defarts of Arabia, P~rfia, the 

fouthern parts of A frica,. Tartary, and 

in many parts of the Eaft-Indies . 
The camel is the moft temp~rate of 

all animals. Their patience under 

hunger is fuch, that they will travel 
many 



many days only with a few d;;i.tes, or 
fome fmall balls of bean or barley
meal; or perhaps only the miferable 
thorny plants they meet with in the 
deferts. Their great powers of fuf
taining abftinence from drinking, en
ables them to pafs over unwatered tracts 
for feven or eight days without water: 
Leo Africanus fays they \vill travel 
fifteen days withe 1t requiring any li
q1Jid. In fom~ of thofe extentive fancly 
defarts, where there are nei ther birds., 
beafts, infects, nor vegrt b1e ; wliere 
pothing ;s to b i-;,,. Pn - ut m~rnntajns .:)f 
fanr1, and hp~ os 0f bone. , the earn 1 
p -:fi .s vnth iterr11~g fatisfat.'.tion : i~s 
··eet ::11 ~ • d2.pt:rd to +he fonds it is t ::, 
=)~fs · ·, i- i :. r c17gh<'e~s and ½T)U1igy 
foftneis preYC'1 1 ,:7 them om crac -
ing : the 1nh:1. Hants therefor find 
this anim:1 a rnoft fefol affifr::rnt. 
Wit ou thefe er ature , 

0 r~at par of 
Afia and Africa would be wretched ; 
by them the fo e commerce is carried 
through dry and frorching traB:s, im
p aifable but by thofe beafts, which Pro
vidence has exprefsly formed for the 
burning cleierts. 

An -animal, formed for fuch a region, 
cannot be propagated in any other. 

l\1any 
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Many have ·attempted to propagate the 

camel in Spain, and ieveral parts of 

A.!.I1erica, but without effett. They 

may indeed be brought alive into theie 

countries, and perhaps produce there, 

but they require great care and atten

tion, and are liable to many accidents. 

:Befides, they in a fhort time degene

rate, their ftrength and patience for

fake them, and, inftead of producing 

wealth, become the burthen of their 

keepers. 
But, in Arabia, and thofe countries 

where camels are turned to ufefol pur

pofes, they are confidered as facred ani

mals; and the inhabitants of thofe coun

tries eftimate their wealth by the num..:. 

bers of them: without them they could 

not fubfift, their milk is a part of their 

fubfiftence; they feed upon the flefh of 

this animal when it is young, and 

cloath themfelves with its hair; for, in 

the winter, it is covered with long hair, 

which falls off in the fpring, is care

fully gathered and wove into fluffs for 

cloathing, or for cloths to cover their 

tents. If the natives feaT an invading 

enemy, their camels fcrve them in 

flight; an d they have been known to 

travel :ui hundred miles in a day; and, 
thus, 
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thus, by means of this animal,. the Arabian finds fupport and fafety. He 1i ves independant and tranquil in the midft of the dreary folitudes; and inftead of confidering the fterility around him as a reftraint upon his happinefs, he is taught, by experience, to - regard it as the ramparts of his freedom. A large camel. will carry a load of a thoufand or twelve hundred pounds weight. It kneels down to be loaded, but rifes the moment it finds the burthen equal to its ftrength. It will not permit an ounce more to be put upon it. 
The internal part of this animal is moft admirably formed by nature to fit it for long abftinence ; beficles the four ftomachs, which it has in common with all other animals that chew the cud, it has a fifth, ferving as a refervoir to hold more water than it has an immediate occafion for : there the fluid remains without corrupting, or without being adulterated by other aliments. When the animal is thirfty, it throws up a quantity of this water, by a contraction of the mufcles into the other ftomachs; which ferves to macerate its dry and. fimple food. When i ~ 

drinb 
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drinks, it lays info large a quantity of 
that element, that travellers, in want 
of water in the clreary-deferts of Ara
bia, have been known to kill their camels, 
in expeaation of finding water within 
them to allay their thirft. It is remarka
bl_e that a camel can cli (cover water hy 
their fcent, at the diftance of half a 
league, and, after a .)ong abftinence, 
will haften towards it, long before their 
drivers perceive ·where it lies. 

In Turkey, Perfia, Arabia, Barbary, 
and Egypt, the merchants and travel
le rs unite themielves into a body, fur
nifhed with camels, to preferve them
felves from robbers. They call this 
a:ffemblage a caravan, in which the 
number fometirn es amounts to ten 
thoufand, and perhaps as many camels, 
each of which arc loadec;l according 
to their ftrength. In thefc trading 
journeys, their ftages are ufuall y re
gulated ;· and in the evening, when 
they arri ve at one, which is generally 
fome fpot of verdure, where water and 

a fhrubs are iri plenty, the animals are 
permitted to feed at liberty; and they
prefer the thiit'e, the nettle, ::i.nd the 
coarfeit weeds, to the -find1. pafture. 

G 
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This animal is endued with an ex
traordinary fhare of patience, and hu
mility. At the :flighteft fignal it bends 
its knees and lies upon its belly; fuf
fei-ing itfelf to be loaded jn this pofi..: 
tion, and, at another fignal, rifes with 
its load. The female goes with young 
about a year, and like all other large 
animals, produces but one at a time. 
Thefe animals live about forty or fifty 
years • 
• The camel has a frnall head, fhort 

ears, a long neck, :flender and bending. 
Its height to the top of the bunch is 
about fix feet fix inches; the colour of 
the hair on the protuberance is duiky, 
and that on the other parts is a reddifh 
afh. It has a long tail, fmall hoofs, 
and flat feet divided above, but not 
through. On the legs it has fix callo
fities ; one on each knee ; one on the 
jnfide of each fore-leg on th~ upp r
joint ; one on the infide of he hincl
leg, at the bottom· of the thigh, and 
another on the lower-part of the 
breaft. , 

There are varieties among the ca
mels : the 1argeft and ftrongeft is the 
Turkman: the Arabian is hardv. What 
i. called the dromedary, maihary, and 

-racruahl 
0 
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raguahl is very fwift. The common 
fort travel about thirty miles a day. 
Some, which have a fmaller bunch, a 
more delicate ihape, and are much in
ferior in fize, are ufed to ride on, and 
never carry burthens. They are train
ed for running matches in Arabia; and 
jn many places for carrying couriers, 
where they can travel on them ( as has_ 
been already obferved) above an hun
dred miles a-day, over burning deferts, 
uninhabitable by any creature. The 
African camels · are the moft hardy, 
having more diftant and dreary deferts 
to pafs over than any of the others, 
fromNumidia to the kingdom of lEthio
pia. Linn::eus calls the camel that has 
two bunches on its back, the Bachian 
camel. 

T 'nE ARABIAN CAMEL. 

THE hair of the Arabian camel is 
curled, and longer than that on the 
otfo.er animals of this kind, except on 
the bunch, where it is :fhorter. The 
hair on the back is different from that 
on the other parts ; it is grey and 

G a coarfr, 
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coarfe, and greatly refembles that on an horfo's tail. 

THE L L A M A. 

THE llama, which may be confiderecl as the camel of the new world, is fmaller than that of the old. This animal ftancls high upon its legs, has <\. very long bending neck, a fmall heac, fine black eyes, and, like the camel, is mild, gentle, patient, and traD:able~ Some of thefe animals are white, and o_thers black, but they are generally brown. Their height is about fou~feet; and their length from the n~ck. to the tail, about fi.x feet. Ac orcling to the editor of Mr. Biron's voyage, the fhape exaD:ly refernbles a camel , only it vvants the bunch upqn ~he back. It is the camel of Peru and Chili, and was the only beaft of burthen knovi;n to the Indians ti 11 after the arrival of the Spaniards. Before the introduD:i~n of mules, they v;ere ufed by the Indians to plough the land ; and at prefe~1t they ferve to carry burthens not exceeding an hundred weight. They move with as much gravity as their Spanif11 maf-
tcr ·' 
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ters, and, like them, cannot be pre
vailed upon to change their pace. 
They lie down to be loaden, and, when 
they are weary, no blows can provoke 
them to proceed. Feuillee informs us 
that they are fo capricious, that, if 
their drivers {hike them, they imme
diately fquat down, and nothing but 
careifes can induce tB.em to rife. Be
tween the breaft and belly there is a 
kind of bunch, from which a fort of 
matter frequently drops. 

This animal exceeds even the camel 
in temp,erance, and, of ail other crea
tures, feems to have the leaft occafi.on 
for water ; nature having fupplied it 
with fuch large quantities of faliva, 
that it fpits on every occafi.on : this fa
liva feems to be the only offenfi.ve 
weapon that this harmlefs creature 
has to exprefa its refentment by. 
When it is offended, it falls ppon its 
belly, and pours out againft its adver
fary a quantity of this fluid, which, if 
it fails upon the fkin, produces an itch
ing and a redclifh fpot. · 

The flefh of this animal is eaten, 
and is faid to be as good as mutton; its 
wool has a ftrong difagreeable fcent. 
It is very fore-footed, and is therefore 

G 3 _ ufed 
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·u[ecl to carry the Peruyia~ ores over 
the rugged hills and narroweft paths of 
the Andes. Thde animals habit that 
vaft chain of mountains extending to the 
ihaights of Magellan; but except thole 
hil1s approach the fea, as in PatagoQia, 
tbey never appear on the coafts. 

ln a wild ftate they keep in great 
herds, in the higheft and fteepeft parts 
of the hills, and, while they are feecl
:ing, one of them keeps centry on the 
pinnacle of fome rock. If any perfon 
.lpproaches, it neighs; the h erd takes 
the alarm, and ni'ns off ,v'ith incredible 
{peed. N.o dogs · ,ne fwift · ~nolig~1 · t?, 
overtake the111, and t11ere is no. other 
method of killing them · th~n with a 
~un . 
._ Though th_e :fiefh is good, the na
t ives huht the wild llama principally 
for the fake "of 'its fleece. The llama 
fe'ems· to be the · largeft of the camel 
kind in · America ; but there are the 
guanacoe.s and pacos, vvhic:J1 are frnaller 
and weaker, but in nature and fon11 
are nearly the fame; they feem to bear 
the fame proportions to each other that 
an horfe does to an afs, and are cmployeJ 
with the fame degree of foborclination •. 
The vv·ool of the paco is the m•oft va.: 

3 I ~ap le, 
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Iuable, and is wrought in~o itu~s not in

ferjor ·to filk either in quality or price. 

OF ANIMALS OF THE HOG 
. K.1 ND·. 

IN apima1s of the hqg kind thqfe dif

tinB:ioµs feem t~ unite, by wl~i~h others 

are fepa~ated~ 'fhey refe~bl~ thofe of 

the horfe kii;id in the length of their 

head, in haying but a fingle fl::omach, 

and in the number of their teeth, 'which, 

in the ,vbole amount to forty-four. 

In their cloven-hoofs, and the pofition 

of their inteftines, they refemble the 

cow kind; in their appetite for flefh, 

in their numerous proge~y, and in 

their chewing the cud, they refemble 

thofe of the clawfooted kind. 

This animal may be confidered as of 

a middle nature, between the rapacious 

and the peaceful kinds, and yet par

taking fomewhat of the nature of both. 

Like t~e rapacious kinds, their h~ofs, 

( though they feem cloven,) will, upon 

anatomical inf_pection, appear to be fup

plied with bones like beafts of prey, 

and the .number .of their teats increafe 

the fimilitude·. · · iike the peaceful kind, 
. ' .. . 

1n 
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i~1 a natural ftate, they live upon vegetables, and feldom feek for animal food, except when urged by neceffity. Though furnifhed with arms fufficient to terrify the braveft animal of the foreft, they are inoffenfrve to all. It is moft certain that the hog appears to be the moft filthy and impure of all quadrupeds : we fhould hO\,vcver reflea that filthinefs is an idea merely relative to ourfelves; but, from our own fenfations , we are apt to form a parti al judgment, and over-look that wife maxim of Providence, that every part of the creation fhould have its refpective inhabitants. The hog, indeed, feerns poifeifed of an infatiable defire of eating ; and therefore his ftomach is capacious ; but though he devours the moft naufeous offals, it does not follow that it is infenfible to the difference of eatables ; for, where it finds variety, it will rejea the worft with as diftinguifhjng a tafte as other quadrupeds. In . the orchards of peach-trees, in NorthArnerica, the hog will rejea fuch fruit as ha lain a few hours on the ground, and watch impatiently for a new wind-fall. This animal has, with great propriety, been compared to a mi fer, wh?, 

1n 
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in the courfe of his life is ufe1efa and 

rapacious ; but, by the effeB:s of his 

fordicl difpofition, becomes of public 

ufe at his death. The hog in his Jife

time does not render the leaft fervice to 

mankind, except in removing that filth 

which is rejeB:ecl by other animals. His 

1-rncommon brutality fometimes urges 

him even to devour his own offspring. 

Other domeftic animals fhew fome de

gree of refpeB: to mankind, and even a 

kind of; tenclernefs for children : but 

this animal, when prompted by hunger, 

will devour infants. 
The hog feems to be more imper

feB:ly formed than the other animals 

we have rendered domeftic around us. 

It is lefs aB:ive in its motions, and lefs 

capable of knowing what to purfue, or 

what to avoid. The thicknefs of its 

hid e, and the coarfenefs of its hair, 

render it almoft infenfible to blows. 

This animal is, by nat~re, ftupid, 

drowfy, and inaB:ive : when unclif

~urbed, it will Deep half its time; but 

i~ ~s frequently roufed by the calls of 

~Fpetite ; and when thofe demands are 

(atisfi,ed , it again retires to reft. I ts 

wh.ole life is one continued round of 

eluttony and :fleep; and if its cravings 
vve re 
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were fully fopplied with food, _ it would foon become a greater load than its legs would be able to fopport; though it would fl:ill continue feeding, lying down or kneeling, an helplefs infl:ance of indulged fenfuality_. It is refl:lefs at a change of \Veather, and is fo agitated \ ith high winds, as to run violent] y, fcreaming horribly at the fame time. It is fond of wallowing in the dirt, either to cool its forfeited body, or to clefl::roy a fort of Ioufe or infect that frequently infefts t11em. Moil: -of the difeafes of this animal arife from intemperance: meailes, impofl:humes, and fcrophulous complaints, are reckoned among the number. When this animal however is permitted to extend its thread of life, it will live eighteen or twenty years ; and the female ·will produce till the age of fifteen : the fow goes four months with young. As they bring forth from ten to twenty at a litter, they would foon become very numerous, if they were not diminii11ed for the fupport of man. The flei11 of this animal, fays Linrnem, is a wholefome food for athletic confl:itutions, or thofe that ufe much exercife ; but is not proper for fuch as lead 

a 
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a fedentary life : it is, however, of 

general ufe, and furniihes innumerable 

materials for epicurifm, among which, 

brawn is a kind peculiar to E ngland. 

It is an article of great importance to a 

naval and commercial nation, as it takes 

falt b~tter than any other flefh, and 

confequently is capable of being longer 

preferved. The lard is extremely uic
ful in medicine, being an ingredient in 

variom forts of plaifters, and the brif

tles are formed into bruihes of feve

ral forts. 
Wefl:phalia is faid to produce the 

heft hams in Europe, and Hamp:fhire 

the beft bacon in England. 
The beft way of taking care of fwine 

is to feed them fo as to keep them in 

mid<lling plight, till you intend to fat 

them ; for if you keep them too fat, it 

will cnchmgertheir health; and being too 

Jean will render them too ravenous. 

It is good to give them"fuch fwill as you 

have every morning and evening, to 

make them come home to their flies. 

The reft of the clay _let them graze, 

and ge t fuch food as they can; but 

when the corn is upon the grou nd, you 

rnuft be careful Jo keep them within 

bounds . Moift fedgy grounds are good ~ 
for 
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for them, the roots of which they will eat; and all forts of haws, hips, floe , crabs, acorns, maft, chefnnts, &c. with which, if you have plenty enough to fat them, their flefh will eat much better and fweeter than if fatted in a fty. Some indeed fay, their fat will not be fo folid, nor fo profitable, and therefore they commonly fhut them up for a week or ten days, and feed them with dry peas; but this is a miftake, ex perience having fhewn, that hogs fatted with acorns only have their fiefh as folid as thofe fatted with peas. In fatting hogs in flies, they obferve to give them meat often, and but little at a time, that it may be always frefh; and likewife to give them as much vvater as they will drink, and to keep them very clean, which will help their fatting, and improve the tafte of their flefh. But where the hufbandman lives remote from woods, or the year fhould fail of producing acorns or mafts, they ufo- . ally fat them wholly in flies with peas, if cheap; if dear the meal of barley, rye, or offal corn, according as they are cheapeft, which they mix with water, whey, or ik.immed milk : with thefe they fe ed ther until fat, 

which 
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which will commonly be in about a 

• month's time, and then they feed them 
with peas a little before they kill 

them. 
Obferve that every fty has a v ard 

well paved with ftone, if poilible,✓ for 

the hog to go out and air himielf, that 

_he may keep his lodging the cleaner. 
In Leicefterfhire they have a very 

eafy method of fattei:iing great numbers 
of fwine, which they do by fiackin<T 
up their peas and beans in the form of 

a fmall cottage. This they fet near 

fome running brook, and hedge a yard 

in round abont it, taking forne part of 

the ftrearn into the yard for the hogs 

to drink at ; into this yard they turn 

foch a number of hogs as they think 

their peas or beans wi11 fat, wh~re they 

let them liv~ until their provifion is 
confumed, cutting the rick down, and 

giving it to them as they can eat it"*. 
The fow was the moft ufoal viB:im of 

the goddeifes Ceres and Tellus. A 
pregnant fow was facrificed to Cybele. 
When any alliance w·as fworn, or peace 

made, they were confirmed by the 
blood of this animal : thus Virgil t 

"' M ortimer \ H ufbrn dry, vu !, I. page 2 44. 

t JEn. li b. VllI. ver. 039 , 

VoL. II. H repre,., 
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reprefe.nts Romul.us and Tatius, Yowincr . b r , b an eternal alliance e1ore tne altar of _ Jupiter, by facrificing a fow, ccesd pored. 

TH.r: vV I L D B O AR., 

THE wild boa-r, which is the origi:J.aI of all the Yarieties of the hog kind, is :neither fo fh.1pid nor fo £1thy an animal as that which we have reduced to tamen-efs : his boc1y is much fmaller than that of the tame hog ; h is fnout is longer ; and his ears~ which are black, are rounder and :fhorter g He does not vary in his colour like thofe of the clomeftic kind, being al
ways of an iron-gr~y, inclif!ing toblack; his feet and ta1l are black. Hi 
tuiks are larger than thofe of the com
mon hog; fome of them, as Mr. Buf
fon afferts, having been feen almoft a foot long. Thefe grow from both the upper and under-jaw, bending upwards, circularly, and are exceeding iha-Ip at the points. 

The whole litter of pigs follows the fow the three £rft years, and the family ~ives in the herd toge~her ; uniting the1r common forces agarnft the wolf, 
3 . OF 
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or other beafts of prey. But, when 
the Yvild boar is arrived at the fl:ate of 
maturity, h_e becomes confcious of his 
own ftr ngth, and w::ilks the forefi: fear
lefs and alone. He is then afraid of 
no fingle enemy, and wiil not turn out 
of his way even for man himfelf; he 

· does not feem to feek nor to avoid dan
ger. He inhabits moft parts of Europe, 
except the Britifh i:f1es, and the coun
tries north of 'the Baltic. He is found 
il'l Afia, from Syria to the bo rders of 
the lake Baikal * ; in Africa, on the 
coafts of B::irbary. In the forefts of 
South- America, thefe animals are found 
in vaft droves-.. They are ufeful in 
America, by clearing the country of 
rattle-fnakes, which they devour 1,vith 
fafety. 

This animal feeds chiefly upon r0ots 
and vegetables : being content with 
fuch provifi.ons as it procures without 
danger, it- feldom att:icks any -other 
animal : but, if an animal happeo.s to 
di e in the foreft, or is fo wounded that 
it cannot make any reiiftancc, it he
comes his prey, for he never refufes 
animal food, however putrid, if he can 
procure it without difficulty .. 

~ 13Jl's Tr .v P 1~, vol. L p, z 79• 
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The hunting the wild boar is a fa

vom·ite amufement among the nobility 
in thofo countries where they inhabit. 
Small maftiffs are generally ufed upon 
thefe occafions; for the hunters are re
gardlefs of the goodnefs of their nofe, 
the wild boar leaving fo {hong a fcent 
that it is impoffible for them to mii'take 
its courfe. \Vhen the boar is driven 
from his covert, he proceeds f1ow1 y and 
regularly, at a iin all diftance before his 
purfuers, without appearing to be mud?
afraid. Once in about an lulf- mile, 
he turns round, ftops till the hounds 
come up to him, and offers to attack 
them. The dogs, fenfible of their dan
ger, keep off, and bay him at a dif
tance. After gazing upon each other 
for fome time, the boar proceed s f1owly 
on his courfe, and the clogs renew their. 
purfuit. The chace is thus c;ontinu~d 
till the boar is quite weary, and refufes 
to proceed. The dogs then attempt to 
dofe in upon him ; thofe ,vhich arc 
younD", 2.nd accuftomecl to the cliace, 
are ~nerally foremoft in the attack, 
and · c1re often kille.d . The old experi
en·ced hounds \\·2.i t till the huntiinen 
come up, who :!hike at him with t}:ieir 

fpears 
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fpears, and foon difpatch or difabl:: 

l).im. 
The wild boar was formerly a nati ve 

of this ifland, as appears from the laws 

of Hoel Dela *, who pe,rmittecl his grand 

huntfm:m to chace that animal from the 

beP-inn.ing of November ti ll the middle 

ofDecember. William _the Conqueror 

punifhecl with the · lofs of their eye:s, 

foch as \:.rere convicted of .killing the 

wild boar, the ftag , or the roe-buc_k ; 

and Fitz-Stephens inform.s us, that the 

vaft foreft, at that time on the north.

fide of London; was th.e retreat of 

fl ags, fallow -deer, wild boars., and 

bulls . 

T H E G U I NE A H O G. 

THE G uinea hog is fm aller than the 

common kind: th0l1gh fhaped like o m s, 

it is of a r edd i.fb fl1in ing colour, wii.11 

long .fharp-pointed ccU;; , and a tail ,vi th 

out hair, which h angs down .to the heeis . 

It has no briftles ; bu t aborit the neck 

and the lower-part of the back, the h,~ir 
is longe r than on th e other parts of the 
- ------·. ____ ,, _____ _ 

'ii; Lt}? t S Walle~. 
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body. It is a domeftic variety of the common kind, and the fldh 1s fa~c_l to be excellent. 

THE C H I N E S E H O G. 

THE belly of this animal almoft reaches to the ground : it has i11ort legs, and a tail hanging down to the heels. Its hocly is ufually bare, as all the f,vine of India generally are. 

:fHE PECCARY OR MEXICAN 
:f-IOG. 

THE PECCARY, in, fome dcgree 1 1·efembles a finall hog of the common kind, but its body is not fo bulky, its legs are frn aller, its briftl es thicker and :fhonger than thofe of the Europear1: ki nd, and more like thofe of a hedgehog ; inftead of a tail, it has got a little fl efh y protuberance, which does not cover i ts pofteriors : from tbe fl10uldcrs to the breafl:, it has a band of white; a nd, upon its back, a lump refembling the navel i ri othe r animals, which di{charges a liquor of a very fcetid fm ello 
2 I t 
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It is a nati Ye 0f the hotteft parts of 
South-America, and fome of the An
tilles, and lives in the forefl:s, chiefly 
~:m the mountains. It is not fo fat as 
the common hog, nor does it delight in 
p-iire or marfny places. 

Thefe ai;iimals aifemble in great 
droves; they ,yi ll figh:t valiantly with 
the beafts of prey. The moft invete
rate enemy is the jaguar, or Ameri
~an leopard, and the body of that ani
mal is frequently fouqd yvith feveral of 
thefe hogs, i1ain in combat. It is fel..: 
dom that dogs will venture to attack 
the peccary ; and, if wounded, it will 
turn on the hunter. It feeds on fruit s, 
vegetables, roots, toads, and ferpents ; 
and is very dexterous in ik.inning the 
falter, holding them with his fore-feet . 
Its flefh is faid to he good for food, but, 
as foon as ~t is killed, the dorfal gland 
muft be cut out immediately, or the 
fl efh will become fo infeB:ed as not to 
be eatable. If this operation be de
ferred for only half an hour, the flefh 
becomes utterly unfit to be eaten. 

The peccary may be tamed like the 
hog, has nearly the fame habits and 
inclinations, and feeds upon the fame 
~liments. They are remarkably fierce 

when 
I :_ . ; 
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when their young are attempted to be 
taked from them : they forround_ the 
plunderer, attack him, and frequently 
make his life pay the forfeit of his raih
nefs. The pecc;ary, like the hog, is 
very prohfic; and the female is' fol
lowed by the young ones till they come 
to perfeaion. Though, when taken 
young, they are very eafily t amed, 
they never ihew any remarkable figns 
pf docility, but continue without at
~achment ; not feeming to know the 
pand that feeds it. 

THE JETHIOPIAN HOG. 

THE body of this animal is longer, 
and the legs fhorte1:. than in the com
mon fwip.e. 1t has fmall tuiks jn the 
lower-jaw, and very large o~es in the 
upper; thofe of old boars bending 
up towards the forehead in the form 
of a-femi-circle; it has no fore-teeth, 
a Jarge broad head, with a nofe 
broad, depreffed, and almoft as hard as 
horn. Its mouth is fmall ; the colour 
pf its :!kin is du:lk.y, and its briftle~ 
difpofed in little bunches of about five 
~~ch ; vvhich are longeft on the beg]n-

ning
'-'I 
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nrng of the back, and between the 

ears. Its ears are fharp-pointed an.cl 

large, the infide being lined with long 

whitifh hairs. Its tail is fmall and fl at, 

does not extend belov.r the thighs, and 

is covered with hairs difpofe d into tufts 

or bunches. They inhabit the hotteit 

parts of Africa, from Senegal to Congo~ 

they are alfo found in the i:flan,d of Ma

dagafcar *. They a,·e very fwift anc.l 

fierce, and will not breed either with the 

<lomeftic or Chinefe fow. One of tbcfo 

animals, at the prince of Or:rnge's mena

gery near the Hague, was turned out 

to a Chinefe fow, which it killed, and 

aftenvarcls to a common fow, which hY. 

~re::i.ted very roughly! 
: .. ~ 

THE BABYROUESSA, OR IN-: 
DIA}1 HOG~ 

THIS animal has fome weak briftle~ 

~l ono- the b::i.ck, but the reft of the body 

~s co
0
vered with fine !hor~ wool, refem-:

blin(T tl-~at of a lamb : the tail ends in a 

tuft~ and is often twiflecl. · The body 

is fquare and plump, and the head is ob-

* fiaLO urt Hifl. Madag, 
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long and narrow, with a fnout proper 
for rooting in the earth. The ears are 
fmall, ere-B:, and iharp-pointed ; and 
the eyes are very finall. It has four 
cutting-teeth in the upper, and fix in 
the lower-jaw ; \vith fix grinders to 
each jaw : it has alfo two tuiks in the 
lower-jaw, pointing towards the eyes, 
and fl:anding almoft eight inches out of 
their fockets. From two fockets on 
the ontfide of the upper-j aw, proceed 
tvro other teeth, twelve inches long, 
and bending like horns, their ends al
mofl: touching the forehead. It inha
bits Buero, a fmall i:f1anc1 near Am
boyna : it is found alfo in Celebes, 
but neither on the continent of Afia or 
Africa. In the Indian iilands, thefe 
animals are fometimes kept tame. In 
their wild fl:ate they live in herds, and 
feed on vegetables : they never, like 
other fwine; ravage gardens. When 
thefe animals are purfued and driven to 
extremities, they Vi1ill rufh into the fea, 
or any other water, and fwim from 
iCTand to ifland . They are alfo expert 
in diving. The tufI's, as may be per
ceived by their form, are ufe)efs in 
combat ; but they delight in refting 
their heads, by hookil1g their upper-

tuiks 
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tuik.s on fome bough. The feet are 
iike thofe of the European hogs, and 
their legs long and flender. 

THE: CABIAI, OR CAPIBERA. 

THE cabiai, in the fhape of its body 7 

and the colour and coarfenefs of its 
hair, refembles an hog of about two 
years ·old. It has a fhort thick neck, 
a rounded briftly back, delights in the 
water and marfh y places, produces 
many young at a time, and, like the 
hog, feeds upon both animal and vege
table food. The head, however, is 
longer than that of the hog, the, eyes 
larger, and the fnout is fplit, like that 
9f a rabbit or hare, and furniibed with 
fhong thick whiik.ers. The mouth 9( 
the cabiai is frnaller, its teeth are dif
ferent, and it is without tuiks. It has 
no tail, and, inftead of a cloven hoof, 
like all others of this kind, it is, in a 
great degree, web-footed, and calcu
lated for fwimrning, and living in the 
water-. It feerils, indeed, to delight irr 
that element, and fo:me naturalifts have 
therefore called it the water-hog. It 
inhabits S01.1th-America, and, like the 

otter,_ 
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otter, is cl;iiefl.y feen _frequentjng the 
borders of lakes and nvers. It preys 
upon fiih, which it feizes with its hoofs 
and teeth, and carrjes them to the mar
gin of the lake or ftream, to devour at 
its eafe. It alfo feeds upon corn, fruit~, 
and fugar-canes. The cry of this ani
mal rather refembles the braying of an 
afs, than the grunting of an hog. It fel
dom appears, except at night, and then 
not without company. It never ven
tures far from the water, that element 
being its only place of fafety ; for its 
feet are fo long, and its legs fo fhort, 
that it is a very :flow and aukward run
ner. When purfued by the hunter, it 
plunges into a lake or river, and con
tinues fo long at the hot tom, that he 
can have no hopes of taking it there. 

This animal is naturally of a gentle 
dif pofition, and, when taken young, is 
eafiiy tamed. It is then obedient to 
command, and appears attached to its 
keeper. Its flefh, which is fat and 
tender, has a fifhy tafte; but its head 
is fai<l to be delicate food. In this re
fpeB:, it refembles the beaver, whofe 
fore-parts tafte of flefh, and the hinder 
have a ftrong flavour of the fifh it feeds 
0n. 

THE 
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THE RH IN O C E R O s. 
THIS anirru.l inhabits Bengal, Siam, 

Cochin-China, Qya1'gfi in China, the 
iilands of Java, and Sr1matra, Congo, 
Angola, 1E thiopia, and the country as 
lo~ as the Cape. Next to the elephant, 
the rhinoceros is the mofr powerful 
of animals. Bontius informs us, that, 
in ref pea to bulk of body, it equals 
the elephant, but is lower on account 
of the fhortnefs of its legs. It is ge
nerally about twelve feet long, from · 
the tip of the nofe to the infertion of 
the tail; and from fix to feven feet 
high. 

This animail is fo remarkably formed, 
that a perfeet idea of its fhape cannot 
be conveyeµ in words, we have there
fore been particularly ta ref ul in giving 
an accurate delineation of it on copper. 
Its head is furnifhed with a fi.ngle horn, 
placed near the end _of the nofe, which , 
is generally from three, feet to three 
feet and an half long. The upper-lip 
is long, hanging over the lo\ver, and 
ending in a point. It, is very pliable, 
and ferves to collecl its food, and de-

. I Ever 
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ljver it into the mouth: the noftrils aTe 
placed tranfverfely : the ears are large 
erect, and pointed; the eyes fmaH 
and ,\ithout luftre : the fkin is almoii: 
naked, rough, and knotty, and lying 
upon the neck and body in vaft folds. 
The ikin, which is of a dirty brown 
colour, is fo hard and thick as to re:G.ft 
a mufk.et-ball : the belly hangs low • 
the leg-s are ihort, ihong, and thick ; 
·and the hoofs divided into three parts, 
each pointing fonvard . It delights in 
i11ady forefts, and the neighbourhood 
of rivers and marfhy p ares : like the 
hog, it loves to waliow in the mire, 
and is faid, by that mean , to gi\·e 
fhelter in the folds of its ikin, to fcor
pions, centipes, and other i nfcB:s. It 
is a folitary, quiet, and inorrenfive ani 
mal, but iwift and furious when it is 
enraged. It never provokes to combat, 
but it equally difdains to fly. lt briP-gs 
forth but one at a time, about which it 
i extremely fo1icitous. 

The fcent of this animal is faid to be 
moft exquifire; and it is affirmed that 
it conforts with the tiger : this, how
ever, is fabulous, and founded on their 
common attachment to the fides of ri
vers; becaufe they both frequent wa-

tery 
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tery places in the fcorching climates 

where they are bred. It is al(o re

ported to have a tongue fo extremely 

!"ough, as to take off the fleih from a 

1bi1t1man body by licking it, but L ad

·~rncat affi rms, " it is frnooth, foft, an d 

fui.aili , like th at of a clog." 

This animal ~ppears chiefly formi 

«h ble from the horn growing from its 

{rrout. It is compoied of the moil fo 

! iid fHbftaru:e, and pointed fo as to iu 

:Rlill the moil- fatal wounds. \ Vi th 

every blow, the rhinoceros employs all 

i trs. force, and the tiger will more-wil 

]ingly attack any other enemy of the 

foreft than this formidable creature. 

· ·11 i defended on every fide by a thick 

horny h ide, which cannot be pierced 

li:y the cbws of the lion or the tiger , 

.tncl it is armed before with a weapon 

-.aat even the elephant does not chooie 

to oppoic. It is fa.id the elephant is 

~ften foun d dead in the fo refts, pierced 

,witi1 the hor n of a rhinoceros ; and Ema

:ru.uel, kingof P ortugal, by w ay of experi

IDe nt , alh1ally opp-01ed them to each o

ther,. and the rhinoceros was vi£toriou~. 

In q3-9 , a rh inoceros was fhe \vn iDi 

London, '-'vhich came from Ben~al. 

;twas of a gentle diip.oiition, and fof-• 

J 2 fen:l: 
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fered itfelf to be handled by all vifitors, never attempting to do any mifchief, except when hungry or when abuied ; in fuch cafes, its fury could only be ap peafed by giving it fomething to eat. Vlhen it ,vas angry, it would jump with -riolence again-ft the walls of its room, but feldom attempted to attack its keeper, and vvas obedient to his threats. The rhinoceros brings forth at about three years old, and will live till it is about twenty. Its fiefh is eaten, and Kolben fays; it is very good. C ups are Illacle of its horn, and many medicinal, virtues are afcribed to it, ,vhen taken in powder, but feemingly with- _ out foundation . There are fome varieties in this anim:il found in Africa with a do uble horn . 
The rhino"eros is the unicorn of 1:-Ioly Writ, and of the antients ; the oxyx, and the Indian afs of Arifl:otle ➔:, who fays it has but one horn : his informers might well compare the clumfy :fbape of the rbioocero to that of an ais, fo that he might eafily b induced to pronounce it a whole footed animal. The unicorn of I-Iol y vV ri t has all the properties of the rhinoceros. 

-. Bift , An, lib. 11. c. 1. 

This 
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This animal w;is known to the Ro
mans in very early times : its figure is 
.illJ1ong the animals of the Pr~nefbne 
Favement ; and Auguftus introduced 
one into his- fhews on his triumph ove r 
Cleopatra. 

THE HIPPO POT A 1\1 E, OR 

SEA-HORSE. 
'-

THE hippopotame is as large and 
formidable as the rhinoceros, and, in 
fu,ulk, is fecond only to the eleph;}nt. 
The length of the male has been found 
to be feventeen feet, from the ex
tremity of the fnout to the infertion of 
the. tail ; the circumference of its body 
iifteen feet, and its height almoft feven; 
the legs near three feet, and the head 
2lmoft four. Hafielquift fays, its hide 
i a load for a camel. Its _jaws extend 
about two feet, and it has four cutting
teeth in each jaw, which are above a 
foot long. . The head is of an enor
mous fize; the ears finall and pointed, 
and lined within with a fhort fine hair: 
on the lips are fome fh-ong hairs fcat
tered in bunches. The hair on the 
body is v~ry thin, of a lightifh colour, 
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and, at firft fight, hardly difrernible. Thofe writers who fay this animal has a mane on its neck; are miftaken ; but the hairs on that part areTather thick.er than on the other parts of the body : tl1e ik.in is very thick and fl:rong, ,rnd, though not able to refift a mu:fk.2t-bal1, is impenetrable to the {hoke of a fabre. The tail i flat and pointed, and about 
a foot long: the hoofs are divided inlo four parts, a·ncl, jn fome meaforc, rcfemble tl10fe of the elephant; but they are unconnec:cecl with mernbranes, norwithftancling the hippopotame is an am phi biou animal. 

This creature, whofe no-ure is fometbing between that of an ox: and a hog, refidcs chiefi y at the bottom of the great rivers and lakes of Africa, from the I ~iger to the cape of GoodHope . It is found in none of the African riv rs which nrn into the Mediterranean, e-xcept the r-ile ; and even there onl: in the Upper-Egypt; and in th_e lakes and fens of 1Ethiopi,;1., which that river paffes through . It leads an indolent kind of life, and feems feldom clifpofecl for action, except when prompted by the calls of hunger. · In tl ,-ratc.:r thEy purfuc 
tl :-: i r 
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their prey with great fwiftnefs and per.,. 
frverance, and continue at the bottom for 
thirty or forty minutes without rifing 
to take breath. They traverfe the bot
tom of the fti:,eam with as much eafe as 
if they we~e walking upon land, and 
make a terrible devaH:ation where they 
difcover plenty of prey. But when the 
:fi{hy food is not fuppli ed in fufficient a
bundance, this creature is forced to come 
upon iand, where it moves awk vard ly 
.and ilowl y; and, if it cannot be fup
plied with food on the margin of the 
river, it is forced up into th2 h ighcr 
grounds, where it commits dreadful 
havock on the fugar-canes, and planta
tions of rice and millet : it alfo feeds 
on the roots of trees, which it loof.ens 
with ii-s great teeth. 

When the natives fee their poifefii
ons thus deftroyed by this animal, they 
b eat drums, light £res, and raifc a 
terrible outcry to frighten it back to its 
favourite element. As it is extremely 
timorous upon land, tl;iey ufoally foc
cced in their endeavours. But if the 
creature fhould be wounded, or too 
much irritated, it then becomes formi
dable to all th::i.t oppo,c it. When i.t is 
purCued it takes U1::: water, plunges in 

and 
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and finks to the bottom, but it fre
·quently rifes to the forface, and re
mains with its head out of water, mak
ing a bellowing noife that may be 
heard at a vaft diftance. If wounded, 
it will rife and attack boats or canoes 
with great fury, and often fink them 
by bi ting large pieces out of the fides. 
People are thus frequently drowned by 
them; for they are as bold in the water 
as they are timid on land. This ani
mal, however, poifeifes a very inoffenfi ve 
clifpofi.tion, and never attacks the mari
ners in their boats, except they inad
vertently ftrike againft it, or otherwife 
diftmb its repofe; but they are then in 
lmminent clanger of going to the bot
tom. Dampier informs us, that one 
of thefe animals was feen to place itfelf 
under a boat, and, rifing under it, 
over-iet it, with fix men which were 
in it. 

The crocodile and flurk have been 
faid to engage with the hi ppopotame, 
but an eye witnefs * has declared that 
he faw them fwimming together with
out any difagreement; and, it is ,vell 
k nown, _ that the £hark is only found at 

fc:t, 
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fe:a, and the hippopotame, never Yen-
1=1res beyond the mouth of frefh-water 
nvers. 

Though the negroes will venture to _ 
;;l!ttack the ihark or the crocodile in their 
naitural element, and frequently cle
ftrny them, they are fo fenfi.ble of the 
force of the hippopotame, that they 
feido,m attempt to engage it. 

A herd of females has but a fingle 
male; the female always comes upon 
land to bring forth 1 and feldom pro
duces above one at a time~ Thefe 
animats· are at that time extremely ti
morous, and as fooq. as the parent 
hears the ilighteft noife, it dailies i11to 
the ftream; and the young one follows 
jt immediately. 

This. anima! is capable of bejng 
tamed~ B~lon fays he has feen one fo 
gentle, as to be let loofe out of a ftable? 
and fed by its keeper, \Vi th out attempt-
ing any mifchief. The ufual method 
of taking, them is by pitfallso In fome 
parts,. the natives place boards full of 
fl1arp irons, in the corn-grounds, which 
thefe creatllres :fhike into ·their feet, 
and fo become an eaf y prey. Some
times indeed ( though that method is 
very feldom attempted) they are ftru~k 

lil 
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~n the water with harpoons faftened to 
~ords ; and ten or twelve canoes are 
employed in the chace. 

The young ones are faid to be excel
lent food : and the negroes, who are 
not extremely nice in their diet, -find 
an equal delicacy in the old. Dr. Po
cock informs us, that he h::i.s feen their 
flefh expofed to fa.le on the ihambles ; 
~,nd, it is faicl, that the breaft in 
particular is excellent, and as delicate 
as vea]. The teeth of this animal are 
harder than ivory, and not fo liable to 
turn yellow : they are much ufed by 
the clentifts to be made-into falfe teeth. 
The :fkin, which, when dried, is o 
jrnpenetrable har<lnefa, is ufed to make 
bucklers. 

This animal is the behemoth of Job: 
· it was kno\.vn to the Romans; and .Au
guftus p·oduc1:-d one at his triumph'. 
over Cleopatra. 

The hippopotame was woril1ippecl at 
f apremis, a city of Egypt, left tha 
monihous animal fl1ould envy fo man 
.other favage beafts, ,vhichdiyers ·nation:; 
pi ~gypt ha,d deifi d. 
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THE T A p I I R. 

This animal bears fom e diftant re

femblance in its form to a hog. It has 

a long fnout, capable of being con

traB:ed or extended at pleafure. Its 

ears are ereB:, its eyes frnall, and 

its legs and tail fhort. The tapiir 

grows to the fize of an heifer half a 

year old. When young its hair is 

fi1ort, and fpotted with white ; when 

old, of a dujky colour. This creature 

is found among the woods and rivers on 

the eaftern fide of South-America, from 

the ifthmus of Darien to the river of 

Amazons. In the clay time it Deeps 

in the forcfts adjacent to the banks, and 

goes out at night in fearch of food, 

which is chieH y grafs, fugar-canes, and 

fruits : it fwims well, and, when dif

turbed, takes to the water, where, like 
the hippopotame, it walks on the bot

tom ·~s on dry ground. The Indians 

fhoot it with poifoned arrows, and eat 

its fleih, which is faid to be very good. 

Its ikin, which is very thick, the na

tives make ihields of, which cannot be 

~ierced by an arrow. This animal is 

falacious, f10w-footcd and fluggifh ; 
bu t: 
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but will -make a vigorous tefiflance., 
when attacked. 

There is another creature of this 
kind, called the thick-nofed ta.piir, 
which has a large head and nofe, l-arge 
eyes, and [mall rounded ears. Its toes> 
which are long, are -conneB:ed near 
their bottoms by a fmall web ; and 
their ends guarded . 0y a fmall hooL It 
has no tail, but has Jong hard whiik.ers 
on the nofe. This animal may in fome 
meafure be terme-d amphibious, as ·it 
not only feeds' on fruits and vegetables; 
but alfo on fi.fh, whid1 it is dexterous 
in catching, and brings on fbore to eat: 
it fits up, holding its prey' with its for-e
feet, and feeds like an ape. Like the 
preceding, it inhabits the Eaftern fide 
of South-America, and makes a noi te 
like the braying of an afs. The tlefu 
of this animal is tender, but has a filhy 
tafte. 

THE E L E p H ANT. 

THE elephant is the largeil of land _ 
animals, and is not lefs reniarkable for 
its docilit)' and underftanding than for 
its. fize. All hiHorians c0~1e ur that 
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next to man, the elephant is the moft 
fagacious animal; and yet, from its ap
pearance only, we fhould be led to 
conceive very meanly of its abilities, 
It has a long trunk, formed of multi 
tudes of rings, pliant in all directions, 
and term inated with a iingle moveable 
hook, which anfvrers the purpofe of a 
hand to convey any thing into the 
mouth. The forehc>ad of this animal 
is very high and rifing, the ears long, 
broad, and pendulous, the eyes ex
tremely fmall, the body round and fu11, 
the back rifi.no- in an arch, and the 
whole animal ili.ort in proportion to its 
height. The legs are thick, clumfy, 
and fhapelefs; the hide of a dufKy co
lour, with a few fcatterecl hairs, an<l 
full of frratches an<j. fears, which •it ac
quires in its paffage through the thick 
woods and thorny plac s; the tai l like 
that o.f a hog; the feet ll'ndividecl, but 
the margin~ terminated by five round 
hoofs. In the upper-jaw are two va{t 
tuik.s of fix or feven feet long. 

This ,animal, we are told, is feen -
from feven to fifteen_ feet high : we 
have, however, certain accounts of 
their attaining to the height of twelve 
feet. The f~malc is 1 fa than the male, 

K and 
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and the udder is between the fore
legs. 

The elephant is the :fl:rongeft, as well 
as the largeft of all quadrupeds ; and 
yet in a ftate of nature~ it is neither 
fierce nor formidable : it is intelligent, 
tractable, and obedient to its mafter's 
will ; fenfible of benefits, and capable 
of refenting injuries. In its native de
ferts, the elephant is feldom feen alone, 
but appears to be a focial friendly animal. 
It inhabits India, and fome of its greater 
i:flands, Cochin China, and fome of the 
provinces of China. Elephant are 
found in great plenty in the fouthern 
parts of Africa, from the river Sene
gal to the Cape ; and from thence as 
high as .iEthiopia _on the other fide : 
they fwim well, and delight in marfhy 
places, and to wallow in the mire like 
a hog. They feed on the leaves and 
branches of trees ; and, if they get 
into an inclofure, they deftroy all the 
labours of the huibandman in a very 
fhort time. 

Nothing can be more formidable than 
a drove of elephants : wherever they 
march, the foreft {eems to fall before 
them, and, in their paifage, they bear 
down the branches upon which they 

fe J 
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feed. There is no repelling their in .. 
vafions, fince it would require a fmall 
army to attack the whole drove when 
united; and an '3.ttempt to moleft them, 
at that time, would certainly be fatal. 
They advance towards the offender, 
ftrike him with their tufks, feize him 
with their trunks, tofs him in the air, 
and afterwards trample him to pieces 
under their feet. They are, however, 
very mild and hannlefa, except they 
are offended, or during the rutting-

1:.ime, when they are feized with a kind 
Df temporary madnefs. 
. In their natural ftate, they are chiefly 
found along the fides of rivers ; they 
are alfo fond of refrefh ing th emf elves 
in the moft i11ady forefts a.n.d w.a
tery places. They cannot li-ve at a 
diftance from the water, and they al-
1va ys <lifturb it before they drink. After 
filling their trunk with it, they often 
divert themfelves by fpurting it out 
like a fountain. When an elephant 
happens to light upon a fpot of good 
pafture, he invites others, by a call, to 
ilure in the entertainment; but it re
quires a copi.ous pafture to fupply the 
ueceilitie of a herd of them : their 
heavy feet fink deep wherever they gc, 

K 2 and 
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and much more is deftroyed than is de
v~urecl. On this account they are obliged frequently to change their quarters. The Indians and negroes, who 
foffer by fuC'h vifitants, endeavour to keep the1;-1 awc1y by making loud noifes, 
and keeping large fires round their cultivated grnunds; but, notwithftancling thefe precautions, the elephants fre:
quently break through their fences, deftroy their whole harveft, and over
turn their little habitations. 

The eyes of the elephant, as already obferv·ec1, are very fmall, but they exh1 ~ 
bit a variety of expr ffion, and difcover the various fenfations vYith which the animal is moved. The elephant is not lefs remarkable for the excellence of its hearing: it appears delighted with mu
fic, learns to beat time, to move in ·rneafure, and even to accompany the found _of the trumpet, or other inftrumenrs, with its voice. Its fcnfe of fmelling is alfo exquiiite; but, in the fenfe 'of touching, it exceeds all others of the brute creation, and perhaps even man himfelf. The organ of this fenfo lies wholly in the trunk; this inftru~ µ1ent is both an organ of touching, and 
of Iuction : it not only provides f?r the 

anim;:i.l ~ 
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·animal's neceffities and comforts, but 
alfo ferves for its ornament an(! de
.fence. 

In Africa, this animal ftill retains 
its natural liberty: the favage inhabi
t ants of that part of the world, are 
happy in being able to protect thern
fel v es from its fury, without attempt
ing to fubclue it t0 their neceffities. 
But when onee -tamed, the elephant 
becomes the moft .courteous and obe
dient of all animals. It prefently con
ceives an attachment for the perfon 
who attends him, ec1reffes him, and even 
,endeavours to an,ticipate his wifhes. 
I t quickly comprehends the -figns made 
,to it, and even the different founds of 
the voi ce : all its aclions feem to par
t ake of its magnitude; being grave, 
m ajeftic, and ferious It is readily 
taught to kneel down to receive its 
,Jicl er; and, thofe whom he knows, he 
,carefies with his trunk ; and, with the 
fame inftrurnent falutes thofe which it 
is ordered· to diilinguifh. It fuffers it~ 
{elf to be harneffed, and appears to be 
delighted vvith the -finery of its trap
pings. It draws either chariots, can
·non, fhipping, or fmall towers with 
m.imbers of people in them, with for-
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prizing ftrength and perfeverance ; and, 
notwithftanding its bulk, it is extremely {wift. -

The elephant often fleeps ftanding ; 
but that they are incapable of lying 
down, is a V1J.lgar error. They are 
fai<l to go one year \Yith young, and to 
bring fonh , one at a time ; they are 
thirt,- y ars before they arrive at their 
full growth, and ,~1ill live about one 
hundred and twenty, 01: one hundred 
and . thirty years*. They are much 
more numerous in Africa than in Aiia: 
:in fome parts there are fuch f,varms, 
that the negrocs are obliged to make 
their habitanons under ground for fear 
of then'l. The ll rual method of tc1k 
ing them is in pitfalls, covered with 
branches of trees : fomctimcs they arc 
lrnntecl, and killed with lam;.ces ; a 
flight ,vound in the head behind tbe 
ear, deftroys them in a moment. Their 
fl.efh is eaten by the natives, and the 
trunk is faid to be a delicious moi·fcl. 
Their teeth arc frequently picked up 
in the\ ·oo ls of Africa; but 1t is un
certain ·'1vhetbfr they are fl1ed, or from 
dead animals. The African teeth, 

... Taverni:r's Voy. part. ii. 96. 
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which come from Mofambique, are ten 
feet long; and thofe of Malabar only 
three or four : the largeft in Afia are 
thofe of Cochin-China, which even 
exceed the elephants of Mofambique. 
The ikin is ·very thick, and, when 
dre:ffed, proof againft a mufket-ball. 
The bones are ufed in medicine ·r.. 

This animal has a very quick fenfe 
of glory. An elephant was direc:cecl to 
force a large veffel into the water, and, 
th e talk proving fuperior to his ftrength, 
the rnafler, in a farcaftic tone, ordered 
the keeper to take away that lazy beaft 
and bring another. The poor animal 
_was fo afrelted at the refleB:ion, that it 
infl:antl y repeated its efforts, fraB:ured 
its ikull, and died on the fpot 'f • 
· At the Cape of Good-Hope, where 
jt is cnftomary to kill thefe anim als i11. 
the chace for the fake of their teeth, 
three lJrotheq, who were Dutchmen, 
made a large fortune by that bufi.nefs, 
,ind determined to retire to Eur0pe to 
enjoy the frui.ts of their labours ; but, 
before their return, they refolved to 
have a laft chace by way of amufe
ment. After finding their ga?1e, and 

* Du Halde's China 11. 22<:1., 

t Ludolph Com. on Bi!t •. JE.'thiop. 147 . • , · 
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beginning the attack in the ufoal man
ner, one of their hories threw its rider : 
the enraged animal infiantl y fcizcd the 
unhappy man with its trunk, toifecl 
him up into the air, and r_eceived 
him on ,one of its tu:fks; then~ turn
ing towards the other two, feemingly 
with an afpect of revenge, held out to 
them the impaled wretch writhing on 
the bloody tooth *. · 

From Tery ea,rly times the Indians 
have employed the elephant in their 
wars . Porus oppofecl the p1ffage of 
Alexand er over the Hydafpe-s, with. 
eighty -five of thefe ar1imals . Mr. 
Buffon vea.-y :reafonably fuppofes, that 
it wa fome of t,he elephants taken by 
that 1nonarch, and afterwards trani
ported into G.reece, which were em
ployed by Pyrrhus againft the Romans? 
Ivory has be.en ufed in ornamental 
works from the time of Solomon ; it 
wa one of the imports of his navy 
at Tharfhiih, whofe ladiMg was gold 
and iilver, ivory, apes, and peacocks, 
Kings I. IO. 

The American elephant is an animal 
only known in a foffil fiate. The fof:-

• Voyage de la Caille, 160, 
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:fil bones are found in Peru, and the 

Brazils ; but the living animal has 
evaded our fearch : it is probable that 

it yet exifts · in fome of thofe remote 

parts of the vaft new continent, un
vifited yet by Europeans. The ele
phant, it is faid, is taken for the fym
bol of eternity, on account of its 

length of · life . On a medal of the 
emperor Philjp, eternity is reprefented 
by an elephant, on which is mounted 
a little boy holding arrows. In the 

kingclon;i of Bengal, in the Indies, the 

whit~ elephant is in poifeilion of the 

honours of the divinity. 

O.r ANIMALS OF THE MONKEY 
KIND. 

~nimals of ·the ape or monkey clafs . 
have hands inftead of paws; their ears, 

eye-lids, lips, and breafts, refemble 

tboie of th~ human race; and their 

internal conformation bears fome clif
tant likenefs. This refleB:ion is fuffi
c_ient to mortify the pride of thofe, who 

make their perfons alone tbe ,princi 13al 
object of their admiration. Thofe ani

mals have fingers and nails on their 
hands 
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hands like thofe of a man, but more rough and unpoliihed. Their feet are like larger hands, and are divided into fingers or toes, of which that in the middle is the longefl:. · 
They are lively, agile, · and full of frolic, chatter, and grimace : from the fl:rulture of their body, they have many actions in common with the human kind. They are, in general, fierce and untameable; but fome are of a milder nature, and will ihew fome degree of attachment, but they arc naturally mifchievous. They are filthy, obfcene, lafcivious) and thieving. They inhabit woods, and live in tree .; they feed on fruits, leaves, and i nfelts. They will leap from tree to tree with g1~eat aB:i vity, even when loaded with their young, which cling to them. 'They go in general in vafl: companies; but the ditfcrent fpecies never mix with each other, always keeping apart in djffe rent quarters. They are the prey of leopards, and others of the cat race: they are alfo the prey of ferpents, · which purfue them to the fummit of the trees, and [wallow them entire. Though they are not carnivorous, they will (pu.rely for the fake of mifchief) 
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r.ob the nefts of birds of the eggs and 
young. In the countries wher.e apes 
rnoft abound, the fagacity of the fea
thered tribe is marvellouil y il1ewn, in 
their contrivance to £x the neft beyond 
the reach of thefe invaders. 

Thefe animals, however, are fo very 
different from each other, that a gene
ral defcription cannot ferve ; we ihall 
therefore give an hiftory of the fore
moft in each, and mark the diftintbons 
in every fpecies ; carefully obferving 
the manners and the oddities in thi s 
p~antaftic tribe in general points of 
view. 

Apes were held in veneration at 
.l:Egypt, as were all other animals . 
Diodorus fays, that the worfhip of 
apes paifed from .l:Egypt into the if1anq 
of Pityufa, called The Ii1and of Apes, 
ori account of the honours there paid 
to them. 

THE OURANG OUT ANG, OR 

WILD MAN OF THE WOODS. 

THIS name is given to various ani
mals, agreeing in one common charac
ter of walking upright, but of different 

plO-
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proportions, and coming from djfferent 
countries. The ourang outang, which, 
of all other animal:;, moft nearly ap
proaches to the human race, is found 
from three to feven feet high. Its face 
is fl.at, and has a deformed referpblance 
of the human face ; its ears are exaB:ly 
like thofe_ of a man. The hair on the 
head is longer than that of the body, 
and is reddifh and fh:iggy. The face, 
paws, and foles of the feet are fwarthy 
and without hair. In the palms of th~ 
hands, thofe lines appear which are 
ufua.lly taken notice of in palmifrry. 
Jn,;i 1,,vord, the whole animal is fo nearly 
a piB:ure of the human fpecies, that we 
are naturally led to expect a correfpond
ing mind. But this, fays Mr. Buffon, 
is an evident proof that no difpofition 
of matter will give mind; and that the 
body, how nicely foever formed, is 
formed in vain, when there is not in
fufed a foul to direct its operations. 

The ourang outang d<i:fcribed by Dr. 
Tyfon, was brought from Angola, in 
Africa. The body was covered with 
black hair, greatly refembling hum_an 
hair ; and, in thofe places where it is 
longeft on the human fpecies, it was 
alfo longeft in- this. The fac~ refem-

bled 
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b.led the human face, but the forehead 
was larger, and the head round. The 
jaws were not fo prominent as in mon
keys, but flat like thofe of a ~nan. The 

. ears were alfo like thofe of a man; and 
the teeth had more refemblance to the. 
human, than thofe of any other crea
ture • . And, in fhort, the whole animal 
at firfr view, prefented a human figureo 
This animal was a gentle, fond, and 
harmlefs creature. In its paffage to 
England, thofe who knew it on board. 
the fhip were highly entertained with 
it, for it would embrace them with. 
~he utmoft tendernefs, opening their 
bofoms, and clafping its hands about 
-i;hem; and, though there were monkeys 
aboard, it would never affociate wjth:. 
them, a_nd feemcd to confider itfelf as. 
a creature of higher extraction. After: 
it had been a little ufed to wear cloaths))
i't grew fond of them, and would en 
deavour to put them on himfelf; tak
ing fuch parts of his drefs, as he could 
not properly manage, to fome of the 
company to aiflft him in dreffing. It 
would get into bed, pla·ce its h.ead on 
the pillow, and cover itfelf with the 
cloaths, like any human crcat1.lre. 

VoL. II. L Thefo 
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Thefe animals, when taken younp-, 
, are capable of being tamed, and a~e, 

ta11ght to carry water, pound rice, and 
turn a fpit. There was one ihewn in 
London in I 7 38, which was extremely 
mild, affeB:ionate, and good-natured ; 
and remarkably fond of the people it 
was 1.1fed to : it would eat and lay down 
in bed like a human creature; fetch a 
chair to fit on ; drink tea, which, if 
he found too hot, he would pnt into a 
faucer to cool : it would cry like a 
child, and be very unhappy at the ab
fence of its ke€per. This was a young 
one, and only two fret four inches 
high. 

The ourang outang inhabits the in
terior parts of Africa, the i-f1and of Su
matra, Borneo, and Java. They are foli
tary, and prefer the moft defert place_s, 
and live entirely 'On fruit and nuts. 
The large ones have prodigious ftrength, 
and will over-power the ftrongeft man •. 
Onlv the young can be taken alive, 
for tbe old ones are fhot with arrows : 
they will attack, and even kill, the 
ncgroes .,vho wander in the woods ; 
they will drive away the elephants, 
and beat them with their fifis, and_ 
pieces of woofl ; and will tfarow ftones 

2 at 
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- at people that offend them. They ileep 
in trees, in which they fhelter them
felves from the inclemency of the \,Yea
ther. They appear grave and melan
choly, and are not inclined to fro!ic 
even when they are young. They have 
great agility and fwiftnefs, and fome
times carry 'away the young negroes. 
Thefe anima.ls certainly vary in co: 
lour ; the hair is black on fome, and 
red on others. 

We are informed by Le C~mpte, in 
l1is ltiftory of Cliina, that, when one 
of thefe . animals dies, the reft cover 
tlie body with leaves and branches of 
trees. rfhcre are in,ftances a1fo of their 
ihewjng mer.cy to the human kind. A 
negr.oe boy ·was taken by one of there 
and carried into the woods, where he 
continued with him a whole year with
out receiving any injury. It is alfo 
faid that theie animals often attempt to 
furprize the female negroes as they go 
'into the woods. :-i.nd force them to con
tinue with th;m for the pleafurc of 
their company, feeding them very plen
tifully all the time. Le Broife affures 
lls that he knew a woman of Loango, 
~vho had lived three ye:ns among them. 

L 2 Trr:e 
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THE P I G :rvr Y A P E. 

THIS animal has a flatfrfh face, and 
ears like thofe of a man. The body is 
about the :fize of a cat; the colour of 
the hair an olive brov.m, and yello vifn 
beneath. It feeds on fruits and infras, 
and is particularly fond of ants. Thefe 
animals aifemble in troops, and turn 
over· every fl.one in fea_rch of them. 
lt jnhabits Africa, and is not uncom
mon in our exhibition of animals. It 
is very tractable, and of a gentle dif
pofition .. 

THE LONG-ARMED APE. 

rHE long-armed ape, called by Mr • 
.:Buffon, the gibbon, is a very extraor
dinary and remarkable creature. It 
11as a flat fwarthy face, furrounded with 
grey hair; and the hair on the body is 
black and rough. It wa1ks erect, and 
is with out a tail ; its eyes are large, 
:a cl funk ·nits head; and it is of dif
ferent fizes from two to four f tt high. 
The nai1s on the- hands are fiat, an'<l 
iliofe on the toe long. It differs from 

all 
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all. others of the monkey tribe, by the 
extraordinary length of its arms, v,:hich 
are long enough to reach the ground 
when the animal ftands erect. lt is an 
inhabi~ant of the Eai1-IncJies, particu
larly along the coafts o¾ Coromandel ; 
.and is ;1 mild and ge!1tle animal. 

.. 
'THE MA·GOT, OR BARBAR y 

A PE. 

THlS animal, like the forme1·, is with
;ou t a tail, though there is a frriall protu
berance on that part. It has a la-rge 
,cailous red rump. The face is promi
nent, and not fo much like that of man _ 
.as of quadrupeds. The body is co- · 
vered with a dirty greenifh brO\-Vn hai1.·, 
_and the belly with a dull pale y eliow . 
. It 11aB flat nail-s, ears lih~ human ears, 
·and bare butto,cks. It is about three 
feet and an half high, and is a native 
;of ,rnoft parts of Africa, a:nd the Eaft. 
It is a very fierce and mifchievous ani
mal; is a very common.kind in exhibi
tions; anc1, by the force of fevere dif
cipline, - · is made to perform forn'e 
tricks. In the -open fields in India, they 
;iffemble in great troops, and frequently 
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attack, women who are going to market, 
~.nd take their provifions from them~ 

THE Tu FT ED A p E. 

THE head of -this animal is about 
fourtee n inches in length ; the face 
b! ue, and naked, and the nofe of a 
deep red ; the eye -brows are black, 
and ,the ears like human ears . It has a 
long upright tuft of hair on tbe top of 
the head, and another under the chin; 
and two long tufks in the upper-jaw. 
Its fore-feet refemble hu man hands, 
and the nai ls on the fingers are fiat. 
The fore-part of the body, and the 
jnfide of the legs and arms are naked. 
The outfide is covered wi th mottled 
brown and olive coloured hair ; that on 
t~e back is clufky ; the buttocks are red 
and bare; and the · length of the ani
mal from the nofe to the rump is about 
t hree fe et three inches. It has a moft 
diiguft ing appearance, and is very fierce 
and ial.:ci l!S. It ufo ally goe on all 
fonrs, but '.\ iil fomct ime <; ·f.t on its 
~-liir.P, n Yl 11: ppor t itfrl f w:th ::: ff r- k. 
lt vni_ .hold a cup i1 it h,-nd in Lhis 
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attitude, and drink out of it. This 
amimal feeds principally on fruits. 

THE SIMIA PORCARIA. 

ARISTOTLE mentions a fpecies of 
ape under the title of firni:t porcaria ; 
but I think it a fpecies we have not any 
knowledge of at this ti me. In the 
Britifh Mufeum there is a drawing of 
one ,vith a nofe exactly refembling that 
of a hog, which may perhaps be the 
animal which Ariftotle meant ; but 
there is no account attending the paint
ing, to enable u& to trace its hiftory, 

THE BABOON. 

THE baboon, properly fo called, js 
about three feet and an half high, with 
a thick body and limbs, and long ca
nine teeth. It has large callofities be
hind, which are quite ~akcd and red. 
Its tai1, which is a-bout feven inches 
long, is thick and crooked . Its face is 
long and thick, and it has a pouch on 
each fide of its checks , where it cle
pofits the remainder of its prov ifi.ons, 
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after it is fatiated with eating. The 
hair with which it is covered, is of a 
reddifl1 brO\.-: n. It fometime walks 
e ret..1; but generally upon all-fours; 
and, infteac! of broad round nails like 
the ape, its hands and feet are armed 
with long fharp clavvs. This animal, 
thus made for ft.rength, and forniihed 
with dangerous weapon , is a formi.
dable enemy. Vi/ e are informed by th,e 
chevalier Forbin, that in Siam large 
troops of baboons fr quently fally forth 
from their forefts, a_nd .::i.ttack a village 

. when they know the men are engaged 

. in tl~_e ir rice-harveft; where t_hey make 
laicivio...._1s attacks upon the women, vi'l10 
.are obliged to ftand on their defe.-nce 
~vith clubs and other arm , and it is 
with difficul.ty th.at they oblige their 
ugly fuitors to retreat. 

Though equally mifchievous, t_hey 
_are lefs formidable at the Cape of 
Good-Hope. Whatever thcyuncle rtake 

_ they perform with fu_rprizing ikill and 
.regularity. When they rob an orchard 
.or a vineyard, they go in large com
panies, and previoufly concert a regu
lar plan for the condn8:ing of their 
bufinefs. On thefe occafions fome of 
them enter the in.clofure, while others 

a,r.e 
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are fet to watch. The reft form a 
line without the fence, reaching from 
their fellows within to their rendezvous 
without, which is· generally in fom_c 
craggy mountain. Every thing bein~ 
thus clifpofecl, the plunderers within the 
orchard, throw the fruit to•thofe that 
are without, as faft as they can gather 
it; and it is pitched from one to ano
ther all along the line, until it 1s fafcly 
depofitecl at their head quarters. They 
are extremely dexterous in catching, 
and while the bufinefs is performed, a 
profound filence is obfervecl among 
them. Their centinel continues llpon 
the watch the whole time; and, if he 
perceives any perfon coming, inftantly 
fets up a foucl cry, at which the whole 
company fcamper off: but even under 
thefe circumftances, they are unwil
ling to leave the place empty-handed, 
but carry off fome of their plunder iri 
their months, fome in their hands, and 
fome under their arms. If they are 
clofely p_urfoed, they firft drop that 
which is under their arins, then that 
from their hand, and afterwards that 
from their mouths. 

Thefe animals have not been known 
to breed in our cli~1.ite. The fema1~ 

1n 
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.in general produces but one at a time, 
v:.,hich fhe carries in her arms, and in 
a peculiar manner clinging to her breaft. 
Baboons are not carnivorous, bnt feed 
principally upon fruits, roots, and corn, 
and ufually keep together in large com
panies. Their internal parts are more 
unlike thofe of man than of quadru
peds, particularly the liver, which re
:fembles that of a dog, divided into fix 
lobes. 

THE M A N D R I L. 

THE mandril mentioned by mid,, 
in his voyage to Guinea, is an ugly 
difgufting animal, and probably only a 
variety of that mentioned in the pre
ceding article. He fays it grm;vs to a 
vaft ii'4e, hei ng from four to five feet 
high, an<l has a fhort tail. The bod y 
is as thick as that of a man ; the teeth 
large and y c:How; the h ead extremely 
large, and the face broad, fia t, \.Yrin
kled, and covered with a white fk.in; 
but what makes it truly loathfome, is 
that fomelhing is ahvays iifuing from 
the nofc. It is a , native of the Gold
Coafl, anJ more frequently tvalks ere&, 

thaa 
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than upon all-fours : when difp1eafed, 
it is faid to \Veep like a child. Some 
years ago ·one of them was !hewn in 
England, which feemed tame but ftu_pid; 
and had a method of opening its mouth, 
and blowing at thofe who came near it. 

THE vv A ::N D E R o w. 
THE wanderow is a fmaller baboon 

than the former, and has a tail from 
feven to eight inches long; the muzzle 
is prominent, as in the reft of this kind; 
but it is remarkable for having a large 
long white head of hair, and a mon
fl:rous white be~rd, coarfe, rough, and 
defcending : the reft of the body is 
brown or black. In its favage ftate it is 
very -fierce; but, with proper manage
ment, is more traB:able than moft of it~ 
kind. 

THE LITTLE BABOON. 

THIS animal has a roundifh head, 
a projecling mouth, and ears roundifh 
and naked. The thumb is clofe to th~ 
fingers ; the nails of the fingers narrO\·V 

and 
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and compreifecl, and thofe of the 
thumbs rounded: it has a brown face, 
,vith a few fcattered hairs ; the colour 
of the hair on the bod y is yellowiih 
tipt with black : the tail is about a~ 
:inch long, and the buttocks are covered. 
with hair. Linrneus fays it is about 
the fize of a fquirrel; but Mr. Balk, 

· in the .Ama:n. /lead. fay s it js as large as 
a cat. It is a lively fpecies, and inha
bits Indi.a. 

THE PIG-TAIL :f?ABOON. 

THIS anima1, ·which is called the 
maimon, by Buffon, and the pig-tail, 
by Mr. Edwards, is tl1e laft of the 
baboons. Its length, from hea<l to 
tail, is about twenty-two inches. Its 
principal diftinB:ion, befides its promi
nent muzzle like a baboon, is in the 

·tail, which is about five inches fong, 
and curled up like that of a hog; from 
which- circumftance Mr. Edwards gave 
:it the name. It is a native of Suma
tra * and Japan, and cannot well en
dure the rigours of ·our climate; though 
Mr. Eclv.rards , kept one of them near a 

~ K~mpfcr'.s Hift, of Japan, 1, 1:z.6. 
year 
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year in London. This creature is vrery 
docil, is taught feveral tricks in Japan, 
and is carried about the country by 
mountebanks. One of thefe people in
formed K~mpfer, that the baboon in 
his poife:ffion was an hundred and two 

_ years old. 
,, 

THE MONKEY. 

MONKEYS are fmall in ftature, . 
and have long tails, by which they are 
diftinguifhed from the apes and ba
boons, that entirely want the tail, or 
a re large, and have but a fhort one. 
The varieties in the form and colour of 
clogs or fquirrels, is not fo great as 
among the monkeys of the fmaller 
kind. Bofman and Smith enumerate 
above fifty forts on the Gold-Coaft 
alone; and Condamine fays it would 
fill a volume tp defcribe the different 
forts ,vhich are found along the river 
Amazons; and which are different from 
thofe on the African coaft. There is 
fcarce a country in the tropical climates 
that does not fwarm with them; and 
almoft every foreft is inhabited .by a 

M race 
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race of monkeys diftinB:, from all others; 
but their differences are very trifling .. 
It is, however, remarkable, that the 
monkeys of two cantons never mix 
with each other; each foreft produces 
Gnly i,ts own; and thofe guard thei 
limits from the intrufi.on of alt ftrangeri 
of a different race from themfelves. 

The nionkey being lefs than the ba
boon, . is endued with lefs powers of 
doing rnifchief: the ferocity of their 
nature appears to diminifh with their 
fize; they are more eafily tamed, and 
{ooner taught to imitate man than the 
former. They are -not fo grave and 
f ullen as the ape, and are more gentle 
than the baboon ; they begin early to 

' exert all their fportive rnimickries, and 
are obedient to correltion. 

The monkies may be confi.dered as 
the mafters of every foreft where they 
re-fide. Neither the lion nor the tiger 
will venture to difpute the dominion 
with them, fi.nce they carry on an of-

, fenfi. vc war fron; the tops of trees, and 
by their agility efcape all poffibility 
of purfuit. Thcfc animals) fays Le 
Cornpte, have a peculiar inftina in 
difcovering their foes, and, wl:ien at-

tackcJ, 
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tacked, are very adroit in defending and 
a:ffifting each other. vVhen they l-ile
hold a traveller in the woods, they con
£.der him as an invader upon their do
minions, and join to repel the intru
fion. After furveying him with a kind 
of infolent curiofity, they jump from 
branch to branch, and tree to tree, 
purfuing him as he goes along, and 
make a loud chattering to fummon the 
reft of the companions together. After 
grinning and threatening, they begin 
their hoftilities by throwing down the 
withered branches at him, which they 
break fr.om the trees. Thus they fol
low him wherever. he goes, jumping 
,from tree to tree with amazing fwift
nefs. It is faid, from good authority, 
that, when any one of them is wound
ed, the reft a:ffemble round him, put
ting their fingers into the wound, as 
if the.y intended to found its depth : if 
the blood flows plentifully, fome of 
them keep the wound clofecl, while 
others procure leaves, ·which they chew, 
and thruft into it. In the[e unequal 
engagements, they feldom make a re
treat until many of them are killed ; 
and, when they retreat, the young one 
~lings to the back of the dam, with 
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which fhe jumps a\vay, without feem
ing to be em barraifed hy the burthen. 

The ufual method of taking there 
animals alive, is to fhoot the female as 
ihe carries her young; and the fportf
man al ways takes aim at the head; 
which, if he hits, the monkey falls 
immediately to the ground, and the 
young one con[e:quently comes do vn at 
the fa:ne time, clinging to its dead pa
rent. The nexrnes on the coaft of u . 
Gujnea are happy to fe~ their numbers 
deftroyed upon a double account; for 
they dread their rlevafta tions, and are 
fond of their flefh. The monkey, 
when {k.inned, and fervecl up at a ne-,
groe feafl:, fo ftrongly refembles a 
.child, that an European fhudders at 
the fight. 

The manner of plundering among the 
monkies, is much like that of the baboons 
· n a gard.en, as alrea 'y ment;oned. They 
generally keep together in companies, . 
march in exact ord er, and obey the 
voice of fo.me particular chieftain, di[
t1nguifhahle for his fize and gravity. 
One fpecies of thefe, which by M.r. 
Buffon is called the ouarine, have very 
/oud and diftina voices, and -are re
~arka:t?le f.or th~ ufe to which th y 
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convert them. l\1orgrave informs us 
that he has frequently been a witnefs 
of their aifemblies and deliberations : 
every morning and evening they affcm
ble in the vvoods, to reeeive inftruthons; 
one among the number takes the high
eft place on a tree, and waves his ha11d 
as a fignal for the reft to fit around and 
be attentive. He then, with a loud 
voice, _begins his difcourfe, and, while 
he is fpeaking, the reft ohferve the mofl: 
profound filcnce. When he has finifh
ed his harrangue, he again waves his 
hand, as a fignal for the refc to reply, 
and inftantly they raife t}1eir voices to
gether; until, by another fignal of the 
hand, they are enjoined filence. This 
is immediately obeyed, and the chief
tain replies to what the others have fa.id; 
after which the whole aifembly breaks up. 

They feed upon fruits, the buds of 
trees, or fucculent roots and plants ; 
and are fond of the juice of the palm
tree and -the fugar-cane. The fertile 
regions in which thefe animals arc 
bred, felclom fail to fupply them wjtl1 
thefe; but, ,vhen the re is a deficiency, 
they feed on infects and worms; and, if 
near the coafis, they fometimes defcencl 
-to the fea- ihore, where they eat Iob-

1\.J ,.., fters 11/ ~ ' 
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fters, crabs, and other fhell-£fh. Their 
piannerof managingoyfters, though ex
traordinary, is well atte:fted; they picl<. up 

, a fl:one, and p1ace it between the open
ing fhells, which preYents them from 
,clofing, and they eat the fifh at their 
~afe. They are equal] y fubtle in tak
ing crabs ; they put their tail to the 
hole where that animal takes refuge, 
_and the crab fa:ftening upon it, they 
withdraw with a jerk, and thu£ pull 
1:heir prey upon fhore. ' Being dexter
ous in laying traps for others, they are 
very cautious of being entrapped them
ielves; and, it is faid, no kind of fnare 
will take the monkies of the Weft
India iflands; as they are extremely 
~1i:ftruftful of human artifice, to which 
they have been accuftomed. 

The monkey feldom brings forth 
more than one at a time, though fome
times it produces two. They feldom 
breed after they are brought into Eu
rope, but thofe that have bred here ex
hibit a very {hiking picture of parental 
affeaion. The male and female are 
never weary of fondling their young, 
and frequently hand it from one to the 
other. 
\ . 

In 
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In a ftate of domcftic tamcncfs thefe 
;,mim:ils are very entertaining. Father 
Carlj,. in his Hiftory of Angola, in
forms us, that when he went into that 
horrid country to convert the favage 
natives to Chriftianity, where he m,ct 
with nothing but diftrefs, difeafe, and 
difappointment, he found more faith
ful fervices from the monkies than the 
men; thefe he had taught to attend 
him, to g~a -d him when he was flee p
ing againft the thieves and rats, to 
comb his head, and to fe tch hi s water; 
2nd he a:fferts that they were more· 
traB:abl-e th.an the human inhabitants of 
the place. It js a juft obfervation, that 
in thofe countries where the men are 
moft barbarous and ftupid, the brutes 
are moft aB:ive and fagacious ;" The 

, fa.vages of the torrid traB:s foppqfe 
monkeys to be men, capable of fpeed~ 
and converfation; but obftinately dumb, 
for fear of being compelled to labour~ 

The monkies of the new continent 
are diftinguifhable from thofe of the 
old by three marks. Thofe of the old 
h.!!vc a naked callous fubftance behind, 
upon which they fit ; which thofe of 
America are entirely without; thofe of 
the old have noftrils more refembling _ 
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thofe of men, with the holes opening 
downward; but thofe of America have 
them opening on each fide : thofe of 
the antient continent ai-e furnifhed with 
pouches on each fide of the jaw, where 
they depofit their provifions; which the 
American rnonkics have not. It is alfo 
remarkable, that many of the Ameri
can forts are known to hang by the 
tail, which thofe of the old continent 
are never known to do. We ihall fo·ft 
~numerate thofe of the old continent. 

THE DOG-FACED MONKEY. 

THIS animal has a long thick nofe, 
covered with a fmooth red {kin ; the 
nails on the fore-feet are fl.at, and thofe 
on the hind-feet like .a dog's. · Thefe 
creatures inha,pi t the hotteft parts of 
Africa and Afia; they keep together in 

- large troops. When paffengers arc go
ing by, they run up the tr es, and 
ibake the boughs at them with great 
fury ; chattering very loud at the fame 
time. They are exceffively impudent 
and indecent; and are, both in th"ir 
mann~rs and appearance) very detcfi.1.- · 
ble arn m als. ' 
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THE LION-TAILED I\10NKEY. 

THE face of this monkey is long-, 
:md refemb1ing that of a dog; Jt is ; ifo 
naked, and of a d·uikv colour. This 
c.i-eature has a full white beard, and 
large canine teeth. Its body is covered 
with black hair, except on the belly, 
where it is of a light colour. Its nails 
;:n-e flat, and the tail is term111ated ·,,i th 
~ tuft of hair, like that of the lion. 
Jt i a native of the Eaft~ Indies, aud 
th.e hotter parts of Africa. 

THE HARE-LIPPED Iv10NKEY. 

THE nofl:rils of this monkey are 
divided like thofe of a hare. Its nofe 
is thick, flat, and wrinkled. ·The head 
is large, the eyes fmall, the teeth very 
white, and the body thick and clumfy. 
Its colour is fometimes brown, fome
J:irnes yellowifh, and fometimes olive. 
The tail, which is fomewhat fhorter 
than the body, is always· carried arch
ed. It is an inhabitant of Guinea 
~d Angola, and is full of frolic and 
-ridiculous grimaces. A frw years ago, 
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.one that was apparently of this fpecies, 
was fhewn in London, and was about 
the ·fize of a greyhound. 

THE SPOTTED MONKEY. 

THIS animal has a long white beard; 
the upper-parts of the body are of a 
reddiih colour, marked with white 
fpecks. The belly and the chin are 
whitifh. It has a very' long tail, and 
is a fpecies of a middle fize. It 1s -a 
pa!~ ve of Guinea and Congo. 

'THE GREEN MONKEY. 

THE callitrix, or green monkey of 
St. Jago, ii; diftinguifhed by its beau
~iful green colour on the back, its 
white breaft and belly, and its black 
face. It has a long and -!lender tail, 
and is of the fize of a fmall cat. It 
inhabits differeRt parts of Africa. On 
~ccount of their green colour, they are 
fcarce difcernable among the leaves, 
except they break the branches of trees 
by their gambols, in which they are 
yery act:iye, and yery filent. They 

make 
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make no noife even when they are 
fhct at; but auemble together, knit 
their brows, and gnafh their teeth, a:. 
if they intended to attack their foes. 
They are very numerous in the Cape
Verd iilands. 

THE MANGABEY. 

THE mangabey, or white eye-lid 
monkey, may be diftinguifhed from all 
others by its eye-lids, which are naked, · 
and of a ftriking whitenefs. It has a 
long black nakctd and dog-like face. 
The colour of the body is tawny and 
black. It has flat nails on the thumbs 
and fore-fingers, and blunt claws on 
the others. Its hands and feet are 
black; and it is a native of Mada
gafcar. 

/ 

THE T ALAPOIN. 

THE talapoin may be diftinguiihed 
as well by its beautiful variety of green, 
,vhite, and yellow hair, as by that un
der the eyes being longer t1:an any of 
the reft. It has a fharp nofe, a round 

· · head., 
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head, a.nd, large black naked ears; the 
length of the body of this animal is 
about a foot, and it has a ilender tail, 
about feventeen inches long. It is a 
native of Indi·a. 

THE NEGROE l\10NKEY. 

TH I S animal has a round head, 
and a fharpifh nofe; the face is of a 
tawny flefh-colour, with a few blac -
hairs · en it ; -~he breaft and belly Rre 
of a fwarthy fleih-colour, ·and almoil: 
naked : the hair on the body, limbs: 
and t~il, is long ~nd black. It is about 
the fize of a large cat, and its paws are 
·covered with a black foft fr.in. It i!i
lively, entertaining, and good-natured, 
and is a native of Guinea. 

THE CHINESE MONKEY. 

THIS monkey has a long fmooth 
no[e, of a whitiih colour; the hair on 
the crown of the head is long and flat, 
and parted like that of a man : the co
lour is a pale brown. It is a native of 
Ceylon, whet e troops. of them aifern.+-

hle 
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ble together t'o rob orchards and corn
fi~l<ls. If they are drove from one end 
of the orchard or field, they have the 
impudence to enter immediately at the 
other, and carry off with them as much 
as their mouths and arms ,;vill contain. 

THE Nu NA, OR VAR IE D 
MO -NKEY. 

THIS animal is diftinguifl1ed by its 
c01our, which is :v.ariegated with black 
and red ; and its tail is of an afb-co
lour; with two white fpots on each fide, 
at its infertion. The leng th of the 
animal is about ejghteen inches, and the 
tail two feet. It is a native of Barbary, 
.l~thiopia, and other parts of Africa. 

'fHE DOUC, OR THE LARGE 
MONKEY OF COCHIN-CHIN A. 

THIS animal is called the duuc in 
Cochin-China, of which country it is 
a native. It fee ms to unite all the 
characters of the monkey kind. It is 
as large as the ha boon; it h :is a tail 1 i ke 
the monkey; and a _flat face li.k.e the ape. 

N I 
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It alfo refembles the American monkics 
:in having no callus on its pofterjor • 
It is a very large ipecies, about four feet 
long, from the nofe to the tail; but 
the tail is not fo long. It is a nati v'e of 
Madagafcar, as well as Cochin-China; 
and often walks on its hind feet*. 

THE TAWNY MO KEY. 

THE face of this ani,mal is a little 
. protuberant, and that and the ears are 

:tleih-coloured. It has a :flattifh nofe~ 
and long canine teeth in the lower-jaw. 
The hair on the upper-part of the body 
:is pale and tawny, but afh -co1oured at 
the roots; the hinder-part of the back 
is orange-coloured, and the belly white. 
It is about the :fize of a cat, and its 
tail is fhorter than its body. It is a 
native of India, and is very ill-natured. 

THE \VINKI -G MO KEY. 

THIS animal- has a ihort face co
vered with hair, and a white nofe. The 

~ flacourt, Hif!. ~lad.::g. 15 3. 
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li.air on the body is black, marked with 
fome circles of a lighter colour. In. 
tail is ftraight, and pretty long, its 
thumbs are very fhort, and its buttocks 
are covered. It is a native of Guinea, 
is very fportive, and perpetuaily wink-
' rng .• 

THE GOAT MONKEY. 

THE beard of this animal is long, 
refembling that of a goat ; it has a 
naked face of a deep blue, and ribbed 
,obliq1-1ely. Its body and limbs are of 
a deep brown, and its tail is long. 
There is a drawing of this animal in 
the Britiih Mufeum, 

I-laving defcribed the monkies of the 
old world, we fhall now proceed to thofe 
-of the continent of America, which 
h ave neither pouches in their jaws, nor 
,t:i aked pofteriors. 

THE w ARIN ,E. 
/ 

T H E warine, or the Brafilian 
g uariba, is as large as a fox, with 
Lan15 black hair, and <(! long tail, al-

N 2. way~ 
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ways ti.vifted at the ~nd . It h 4s black 
ihining eyes, fhort rou pd ears, and ~ 
round beard under the chin and throat. 
It i nhabits the woods of Bra:!il and 
Guiana, and is the largeft of the mon
key kind to be found 

0

in America. · 1t 
is remarkable for the loudnefs of its 
voice, and for mal-ing a rnoft dreadf~l 
how1ing~ l t is comnwn for one of 
thefe creatures to mount on an high 
branch, an<l the reft to feat themfelve& 
on the br~rnches benea~h . That ,;vhic~1 
is elevated ::i.bove the rcft fets up a 
loud and foarp howl, that may be 
heard at a great difl:ance! Afte-r he 
has harrangu!:d the comparq for fome 
time, he ~ives a fignal with his hand_, 
and the whqle aifembly joins itnrne
diately iF the choru~. \tVhen a fecon~ 
:!ignal is -given, they become £lent, 
and the orator _ finifhes his f pt eel~. 
Their clamour, upon thefe occa:!ion~, 
js more cl ifagreeable · and tremendous 
than can be imagjned. Thefe monkies 
are very fierce, mif-:hievqu~, and un-: 
t ameable. 
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THE COAITI, OR FOUR-FI.t:-
GERED MONKEY. 

THIS monkey may be diftinguifhed 
from the reft, by having no th~mb, 
?nd confequently but four fingers on 
each of the two fore-paws. But the 
tail fupplies the defeB:s of the hand; 
and with this the animal flings itfelf 
from tree to tree with furpri:fing rapi
dity. It has five toes on the feet, flat 
nails, a f1ender body, and a long tail. 
This animal is about eighteen inches 
long. It inhabits the neighbourhood 
of Carthagena, Bra:fil, and Peru. Thefe -
;monkeys are very active, and quite en
liven the forefts of America. In order 
to pafs from top_ to top of lofty trees, 
whofe ·branches are too diftant for a 
leap, tbey will form a chain, by hang
ing down linked to each other by their 
tails; and f winging in that manner till 
the loweft catches hold of a bough of 
the next tree, and draws up the reft; 
and Ulloa:;: tell s us they fometimes pafs 
rivers in the fame manner. They are 
fometimes brought into Europe, but 

fli Ulloa, vol. I. p. 11 3. 

N 3 they 
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they are too ten?er tq liv~ long i!1 oµr 
climate. 

THE SAJOU. 

·-THE fajou is diftinguifhed by it$ 
yellowifh flefh-coloured face. Its 
hands and feet are covered with a black 
ikin, and its tajl, whic~ is longer than 
~ts head and body, it frequently car
ri es over its {houlderso ' It is a native 
of Guiana·, and is a vefy liv~ly fpecies; 
but, in a fiate of captivity, it i very 
capriciou~ in its affections, hav,ing a 
yery great fondnefs for fome perfo~s~ 
and a~ great an aver:fion to others. 
1
0 > I : , 

THE S A I, ~~ V{ E ~ :P E Ro 

THIS nni p1al is ~all_ed the weeper, 
from it peculi ar manner of lamenti~g; 
when it is ejth 'r threatened or beaten. tt is' ve1:y much ·c1eformed; has a rotind 
:flatti{h face, and is of a redcli:fh brown 
co10lir. The hair on the head, a'nd 
the upper part of the body, is black, 
tinged with hro-;vn; bcne~th, and on 
f~~ l~~~s~ ting~d ~vit~1 red~ The ht~ilh~ 

W lC 
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which is black, is much longer thar 
the head a;1d body : t4e hai t is very 
long, and thinly difperfed. Mr. Buf
fon mentions a variety with a white 
throat. It is a native of Surinam and 
Brazil1 is of ~ ~n~l_ancboly difpoi~tion;_ 
and appears as 1f 1t was always weep
ing; but is very fond of imitati1:g ~ny 
thing that it fee·s done. Thefe animals 
keep in large companies, and make a 
great chattering, ~fpe~ially ip ftormy 
y.,eather. ' - · · 

THE S AM IR I, O:B- 0 RANGE 
.... MONKEY. , 

THIS is alfo one of the fapajau kind, 
or-p1onkies ~hat tJ.qld by the tail ; <!nd i~ 
the fmalleft and moft beautiful of any 
~f them. The hair of the body is :fhort 
and fine, and of a yellow and brown 
colour; but, in its _native country, of 
a brilliant gold colour*; The feet are 
9f a fine orange colour; the nails of 
th_e hands are flat; thofe of the feet 
like claws. The tail is very long, and 
the body of the iize of a fquirrel. I~ 

~ Froger's Voy. u6, 

l~ 
I , 
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-is a very tender, delicate animal, and held in high eftimation. It is a native ;0f Brazil and Guiana, and is Jeldom prought h.ere alive,. 

'THE I-IORNED D.10NKEY. 
THIS animal is diftino-uifhed by two f . 0 tu ts of hair refembling horns on the :top of th.e peacl. It has bright eyes, is ,~f a duiky colour, and has ears refembling human ears. The body is .about fourteen inches long, and the tail fifteen. It is an inhabitant of Americ.1., and 1~ 'one of t~e fapajo1+ kind. 

THE ANTIGUA MONKEY. . 
. 

THIS monkey has a bla~k face, and a fhort nofe ; the back and iicl s are -orange colour and black ; the belly white : the length of the body is eighteen inches; that of tbe tail is twenty inches. This animal vvas !:nought from Antigua, and was lately rn the poifcffion of Robert Tv1orri~, Efq; 
of 
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of the Navy-Office. It is good-na
!ured, fprightly, and frolickfome~ 

THE FOX-TAILED MONKEY. 

Mr. Bu:ffon calls this ~nimal the faki,. 
and he diftinguifhes it ff.om thofe of th~ 
fapa_jou kind, or thofe m~nkeys that 
1:iold by the tail, by the nam~ of fa
goim, which have feeble tails. It i's 
remarkable for the length of the hair 
on its tail, and is therefore called the 
·fox-tailed monkey. The length of 
this animal, from the nofe to the tail.,. 
is· about eighteen inches ; and the tail 
is longer. !rs hands and feet are black, 
and it has claw~ inflead of nails. It 
inhabits Guiana. 

THE GREAT-EARED l\10NKEY. 
I • • • t 

THIS is principally remarkabl~ for: 
its ears, which are very large, erect,. 
naked, and alrnoft fquare. The hair. 
on the body and upper part of tli~ 
limbs is :f1 eek . The hands and feet are 

covered with light orange-coloured 
pair, w!1ich i~ very £ne ancl fmooth. 
, · .. . Tt 

. -~ 
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Its nails are long and cr?oked. The 
tail, which is twice the length of the 
body, is black, and the teeth are very 
:white. It is a native of the hotter 
parts of South-America. ,. 

THE WISTITI. 

THIS animal is remarkable for hav
ing two very long full tufts of white 
'hair ft.anding out on each fide upon its 
face, under the ears; and for its tail, 
which is foll of hair, and annulated 
•:with aih-colour and black. The bodf 
is about feven inches long, and the tail 
eleven : the hands and feet are covered 
with D1ort hair, and the fingers are like 
thofe of a fquirrel. It has iharp claws. 
It is a native of Brazil, and feeds on ve .... 
getables and fiih. 

THE MARIK.I A. 

THE marikina, or filky monkey, 1s 
remarkable for having a mane round 
the neck, and a bunch .of hair at the encl 
-of the tail, Ji ke a lion : the mane i 
:,generally of a bright bay-.colour, 

~lrnugh 
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though fometimes it is yellow. The 
hair on the body is long, fine, fi.lk.y, 

·gloffy, and of a pale bright yellow. 
The face is flat, and of a du-11 purple
co-lour. The ears are round and naked; 
the hands and feet are alfo naked, and 
of a dull -purple colour. It has claws 
inftea<l of nails to each finger : the 
length of the head and body is ten 
inches; the tail about thirteen inche•~ 

·It is a native of Guiana. 

· TH£ LITTLE LION MO·NKEY. 

THIS is the pinche of Mr. Bnffon, 
and has a face o.f a beautiful black, 
with white hair defcencling on each fide 
of the face, like that of a man. The 
back and fhoulders are covered with 
long and looie brown hair. The rump 
and half the tail are of a deep orange
colour, inclining to red; and, on that ac
count it is called the red-tail-ed monkey, 
by Mr. Pennant ~". The remaining 
part of the tail is black. The throat 
is black, and· the breaft, belly, and 
legs white. . Its claws are iharp and 

! Synopfis of Ql;adrupedi, 133. 

crooked; 
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crooked ; its body eight inches long, 
and its tail fixteen. lt has great agi:.. 
lity and vivacity, and has a foft whift
ling note. It is a nativ~ of Guiana, 

, Brazil, and the banks of the river of 
Amazons. 

THE MIC 0. 

THIS is a moft elegant and beauti
ful animal. The head is fmall and 
round, and the face and ears of the 
moil lively vermillion colour. Mr. 
Condamine, to whom one of the[e 
animals was made a prefent of by the 
governor of Para*, fays, " the hair 
on 'its body was of a beautiful fil ver
colour, brighter than that of the moft 
venerable human hair; while the tail 
was of a deep brown, inclining to black
nefs." This defcription he tells you he 
made of it while it was alive ; he alfo 
fays that he kept it a year before it died, 
and afterwards ·preferved it in fpirits of 
wine, to fhew that he did not exagge
rate in his defcription. Its body vras 
eight inches long,, and its tail twelve; 
--------------·-

11S Conda1uine's Voy. &3, 
and 
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mid it was an inhabitaRt of the banks 

of the Amazons. 

THE i\t1AUCAUCO. 

THIS is a beautiful animal, about 

the fize of a common cat; but the body 
and limbs are flenderer, and of a longer 

make. It has a tail double the length 

of its body, covered with for, and al

ternately marked with broad rings of 

black and white. But what is princi

pally remarked, is the largenefs of its 
eyes, which are furrounded with a broad 

black fpace. The end of its nofe is black, 
the face white, and the ears ere8:. The 

head is covered with dark afh-coloured 

hair; the back and fides with a red afh

colour ; and all the hair is foft, glofly, 
and delicate, fmooth to the touch, and 

ereB: like the pile of velvet. When it 
ileeps, it brings its nofe to its belly, and 

its tail over its head. Its hinder-legs 

are much longer than thofe before. It 
is a native of Madagafcar and the 

neighbouring i:flands. · It is a gentle 

animal, and though it refembles the 

monkey in many ref peels, it has neither 
its malice nor its mifchief. Like the 

Y Olu II. 0 monkey, 
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monkey, however, it feems to be perpetually in motion; and moves, like all four-handed animals, in an oblique direB:ion. Thefe animals are very cleanly, their cry is weak, and, when young, they are very eafily tamed . In 
a wild ftate they go in troops of about thirty or forty. 

THE MONGOOZ. 

THE mongooz, or woolly maucauco, is alfo a native pf Madagafcar. It i$ fmaller than the former, and has a foft gloify thick for, a little curled or waved; of a deep brownifl1 afh-colour. · The eyes are black, with orange-coloured circles round the pupil; and the tail, which is of one uniform co
lour, is very long. Tl)e breaft and belly are white, and the hands and feet duik.y and naked. All the nail are flat, except that on the inner-toe of th 
hind-feet. Thefe animals are about the fize of a cat, and are of various colours ; fometimes they have white or yellow paws, and a face wholly brown or black. They fleep on trees, live -on 
fruits, are very fportive, good-natured, · 

and 
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and delicate-. 'Their actions fomewhat 
refemhle thofe of a monkey. 

THE V ARi, OR BLACK MAU
CAUCO. , 

THIS animal is larger than either 
of the former, and its hair i much 
longer. It may eafily be difti nguifhed 
from the reft, by the hair round the 
neck ftanding out like a ruff. It alfo 
differs in its difpofition, which is fierce 
and favage; and it makes fo loud a noife 
in the woods, that it is eaf y to miftake 
the noife of two for that of an hundred. 
The colour of the whole animal is ge
nerally black ; though fometimes they 
are white, fpotted with black; but the 
feet are black. Th is creature is alfo an 
inhabitant of Madagafcar; and, though 
naturally fierce, is very gentle and in'" 
offenfive, when tamed. 

THE L O RI. 

THE lori, or tail-lefs maucauco is 
remarkable for the fingularity of its 
figure. In proportion to its fize, it is 

0 2 the 
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the longeft of all other ani-rnah; hav
ing nine vertebrre in the loins, and 
other quadrupeds have only feven. It 
has no tail, which makes the body ap
pear ftill longer.. 1t refernbles thofe o.f 
the maki k1nd in its hands, feet, and 
fnout, . and in the glo:ffy a..cualities of its. 
ha-ir. It .is a tame, harrnlefs, little 
animal, aRd is about the fize of a 
fquiu.el. It is a ,native o-£ Ceylon and' 
.Bengal, where it lives. il'l the woods, 
and feeds on fruits. It is fond of e,ggs., 
-and will gr,eedily devou~- fmall biJ"ds. 

TH£ YELLOW MAUCAUCO' ... 

1iHIS animal has a fhort dufky nofe,, 
fmall eyes, and fhort ears, which are 
broad, and placed at a great cliftance 
from each other. The head is flat and 
broad ; _ and the legs and thighs fhort,._ 
and very thick. It has five toes to each 
foot, which are feparated, and ftanding 
all forward ... The hair is fhort, foft, 
and gloffy; and the colour on the head, 
back, and fi.de s, is yellow mixed with 
black. The cheeks, the infide of the 
legs, and the belly are yellow. The 
tail is of a bright tawny,. mixed with 

black ... 
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black~ The length of the body is 
about nineteen inches, and the tail 
feventeen. This animal is fportive and 
inoffenfive. One of this kind was 
fhewn in London, ~n 1768, which, if 
we may rely on the veracity of its 
teeper, came from the mountains of 
Jamaica. 

THE FLYING MAUCAUCO. 

IT has a long head, a fmall mouth 
and teeth, and finall round ears. From 
the neck to the hands, and from the 
hands to the hinder-feet, extends a 
broad fkin, like that of a flying fquir
rel : the fame ik.in is a1fo continued 
from the hinder-feet to the extremity 
of the tail, which is induded in it. 
The body and the outfide of this fkin 
is covered with foft hair, hoary, or 
biack and :.db-colour. The legs are 
cloathed \Vith foft yellow down. It has 
five toes on each foot, and the clav,rs 
are Dender, iharp, and crooked, which 
enables it to adhere ftrongly to what
ever it fafrens on. This animal is about 
three feet long, and its tail, which. is 
very Dender, is about a fpan long. It 

0 3 is 
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is. a native of the Molucca ifles, arrd: 
Philippines, and feeds on the fruits of 
tree.s. It is a fp~cies very dift·inet from , 
the bat, and flying fquirrel., 

iiNIMALS OE THE DO.G KIND. 

THIS cJafs of animals may be prin
cipally diftingnifhed by their claws, . 
which have no :fheath, like thofe of the 
cat kind;. by their having fix cutting
teeth, and two· canine in ea·ch jaw : 
alfo by their having· fiv.e toes before, 
and fonr behind. But, though this is 
invariable in the wild ipecies, fuch as . 
the wolf, &c .. the common dogs have 
frequently five toes on each foot. The 
tail of tlwfe of the clog kind bends to
·wards the left, a charact:er common to 
the -..,vhole fpecie , and firft difcovered 
by Linna:ns. · 

The clog is the moft intelligent of all 
kno\, n quadru1Jecls, and the acknow-
1eclgecl friencl of m · :-ikind. It feems, 

eyond the power of ill-ufage to fub
clne the faithful and conftant qualities 
1nheren t in him. The dog, excluiive 
of the beauty of his form, his fwift
~,cf:, --nd his vi\·acity, poffr ifes all thofe 

internal 
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i"nternaf q.ualification~ that can endear 
himfelf to man. In his- domeftic ftate; 
nis fole ambition is the defi r.e to pleafe. 
With a kind of affectionate humility., 
he crouches- beforie his mafter, and· is 
happy to offer his ftrength, his cou
r.age, and all his ufeful talents, for his 
fe-rvice. He waits his orders, and im.
plicitl y obeys them. : he confults hi s 
looks., and perfectly underftands them . 
He i-s friendly, without intereft, grate 
ful for the ilighteft favours, and fooner 
forgets injur-ies than be.nefits. His only 
aim is to -be ferviceahle ;, his -only terror 
to difpleafe.. He licks the hand juft. 
r.aifed to ftrike him,. and difarms re
fentment by fubmiffion-. Ever aHidu 
ous in ferving his mafter, he is alfo a 
friend to hi s friends, and indifferent to 
all the reft. 

Hiftory, fay-s Mr •. Pope, is m0re full 
<D. f examples of the fidelity of dogs. 
than of fr iends. Homer's account of 
Ulyifes's dog Argus, is the moft pa
thet ic imaginable, all the circumftance&
confidered, and an excellent proof of 
the old bard's good.:...nature. Ulyifes 
hci cl left hi!Il at Ithaca, when he em
b;i r.ked for Troy, and found him at his 

r eturn. 
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return after twenty years. Mr. Pope 
thus defcribes it in verfe. 

" ,vVhe n wife Ul y ifes from his n a ti\; e 
coaft 

Long kept by wars, and long· by tem-
pefts toft, 

Arriv'd at laft, poor, old, difguis'd, 
alone, · 

~- To all his friends, ·and ev'n hi£ queen 
unkno,;,.' n ; 

Chang'd as he was, with age, and toils, 
and cares, 

Furrow'<l his rev'rend face, and 1vvhite 
his hairs, 

In his ovvn palace fore' cl to aik. his 
bread, 

Scorn'd by thofe Daves his former 
bounty fed; 

Forgot of all his own domeftic crew, 
The faithful dog alone his rightful 

mafter knew ! 
Unfed, unhous' cl, neglected on the clay, 
Like- an ol:d fenant now cafhier'd he 

lay : 
Touch'd with refent,lnent of ungrateful 

nun, 
And longi:1g to behold his antient lord 

agam. 

5 Him 
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Him when he faw-he rofe and crawl' d 

to meet 
('Twas all he co:u'd) and fawn'd, and 

kifs"d his feet., 
Seiz'd with diumb joy-then falling by 

his fide, 
Own'd'. his returning lord, look'd up. 

and dy'd ! 

Fl'utarch, relating how the Athenian s 

were obliged to abandon Athens in the 

time of ThemiRocles-, fteps back again 

out of the way of his hiftory, purel y 

to defrribe the lamentable cries an ~l 

howlings of the poor do.gs they k ft 

behind. He makes mention of one,. 

that followed his mafter acrofs the fea 

tio Salarni.s, where he died, and was 

]10noured with a tomb by the Atheni 

ans, who gave the name of The Dog's 

Gra ve, to that part of the ifland where 

he was buried. This ref peer to a dog, 

-in the moft polite people of_ the world 

is very obfervable. 
The dog is of great importance to us; 

when at night the guaPd of the houfe is- ' 

committed to his care·, he feems proud 

of the cbarge; h~ continues a watch

ful centiiJ.el, goes his rounds, fcents. 

il,i:.angc1;s at a di.ftance, and warns then1 
of 
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of his being upon duty. This anima'.1 alfo, excited by his frienclfhip for mankind, exerts a degree of fuperiority over all animals that require human protection. His voice is more readily obeyed by the flock and the herd, than even that of the fhepherd and the herdfman~ He conducts them, and defends them from danger, and confiders their enemies as his own. 

Multitudes of dogs are found wild; or rather without mafters, in Congo, Lower -Ethiopia, and towards the Cape of Good-Hope : they are red-haired, have Dender bodies, and turned-up tails, like greyhounds : others are found that refemble hounds. They go in great packs, and attack lions, tigers, and elephants, but are frequently killed by them. There are great numbers of v,rilcl dogs in South-America, which are derived from the European race; for the dog vvas unknov\'11 in America before it was introduced there by the Europeans. They breed in holes, like Tabbit-holes ; and, when they are found young, will inftantly attacl1 themfelves to mankind, nor will they afterwards defert their mafters, or ever join .themfelves to the wild dogs again. Thefe 
are 
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are very vigilant, and excellent in the 
chace. 

The dog is the only animal whofe 
fidelity is unfhaken; almofl: the only 
o1'e who knows his name, and anfwers to 
the domefbc call; the only one that, 
when he miifes his mafter, expreifes 
his lofs by his complaints; and almofl: 
the only one who can readily find his 
way home, after he has been carried to 
a difl:ant place. 

Of all animals the dog is the mofl: 
fufceptible of change in Its form; the 
varieties of tb is animal being too many 
for even the mofl: careful defcriber to 
mention: each will mix with the other, 
and produce varieties frill more unlike 
the original frock. The climate, the 
food, anll the education make frrong 
impreiEon~ upon this animal, and pro~ 
duce alterations in its fhape, colour, 
hair, and fize; and in every thing but 
its nature. The fame dog carried from 
one climate to another, feems to be
come another animal ; and different 
breeds appear to be as 1~rnch feparated, 
as any two animals the mofl: difl:inB: in 
nature. In fhort they are different in 
every thing but the internal conforma
t io~ of their parts; it is that which 

- diftin• 
' • • I -
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<liftinguifhes the fpecies, .and keeps the 
animal diftin8: frGm all others. It is 
indeed the peculiar conformation of 
the parts, and the power of producing 
an animal that can reproduce, that 
marks the kind, and approximates forms 
that do net feem made for each other .. 
·we may therefore venture to pro
nounce all dogs to be of one kind; but 
which of them is the original, from 
whence fuch a variety of defcendants 
have fprung, is not eafily to be deter
mined. JYlr. Buffon makes the chien 
de berger, the fhepherd's-dog, or what 
is fometimes called le-chien-loup, or 
wolf-dog, the original of all; it being 
naturally the moft fenfible; and be
-comes, -without di.fcipline, almoft in
ftantly, the guardian of the flocks, an'd 
keep them within bounds; reducing 
the :£hagglers to their propei- limits, 
and defending them from the attacks 
.of the wolves. We have this variety 
in England, but it is both fmall and 
weak. Thofe of France, and the Alps, 
are much fb-onger and larger. Th~y 
are fharp-nofed and fharp-eared, are 
very hairy, efpecially about the neck, 
and have their tails turned up or curled. 

Upon 
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Upon comparing other animals 'with 

the dog internally, the wolf and the 
fox appear tq have the moft perfect re
femblance; it is probable, therefore, 
that the dog which moft nearly refem
bles thofe, is the original animal of its 
kind. Hence Mr. Buffon is of opi
nion, that, as the fhepherd's-dog is of 
all animals of this kind the moft like 
the wolf or the fox, it muft certainly 
be the primitive animal. The dogs 
that have run wild in America, and in 
Congo, approach this form. 'I hofe of 
Siberia, Lapl_and, Iceland, the Cape 
of Good-Hope, Madagafcar, Madura, 
Calicut, and Malabar, have all pricked 
ears, and a long nofe, and nearly re 
femble the fhepherd's-dog. Many of 
thefe dogs are alfo to be found in the 
temperate climates, iarticularly among 
thofe, wb o, pre feiring ufefulnefs to 
beauty, employ an animal that does 
not requ·ire much inftruction to be 
ferviceable. The fhepherd's-dog may 
therefore oe confidered as the primi
tive flock from whence thefe varieties 
are all derived: he is the ftem of that ge
nealogical tree, which has been branch
ed out into every part of the world. 

p Among 
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Among the Turks, dogs are never 
adm.itted into their houfcs, though they 
provide for them and fupply them with 
meat. They will not deftroy them, be
~aufe they feed upon dead carcaifes and 
carrion, which may happen to lie ex
pofed to the air, an<l by that means.. 
prevent its being infetl:ious. There is 
rndeed fcarce any thing fo nafty, that a 
dog refufes to eat; for a piece of ftink
ing dead horfe is as great a delicacy to 
hi n, as an ortolan to a11 epicure. When 
flefh is not to be obtained, the dog will 
feed upon many things of the vegetable 
kind, though he is always much fonder 
.of the former. 

A dog has the mofi exquifite no[e of 
any animal, for he will cliftinguifh his 
mafter by the fmell among ten thou-

. fand people ; and by this means he ca11 
purfue his footfteps though it be a con., 
fiderable time after he has paired. The 
nearer a dog approaches the game, the 

. louder he barks, with intent perhaps to 
terrify the animal purfued, · and rµake 
it flacken its pace~ 

In fome parts of Siberia, they make 
nfe of dogs as they do of horfes, and 
trait: them up to draw carriages from 
pne rn.n to another~ 

\1/hen 
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,,\Then his mafter is attacked, the dog 

i.~ill defend him to the utmoft of his 
power; and when his mafter dies, he 
frems to lament his lo!s ; and forne 
have been known to pine avv:iy, and 
die with grief upon thefe occafions. 
Dogs have great fenfibility : I have 
many times accidentally trodden upon: 
a dog, and hJ.ve afterwards expreffed 
my concern by fuch tokens as the ani
mal perfectly underftood. The clog 
indeed would naturally cry out, as the 
pain extorted from him thoie com
p1aints ; but he would afterwards fawn 
upon me, and, in the moft eloquent 
language, beg I would not make my-· 
felf uneafy; for, as it was an accident, 
he perfectly forgave me. But, when I 
have ftruck, or otherwife hurt a dog 
intentionally, he has convinced me, by 
his behaviour, that he confidered the 
intent as conftituting the crime. 

The dog was confecratecl to Mer
cury, as the moft vigilant and crafty 
of all the gods ; becaufe watchful
nefs and fagacity are the properties of 
that animal. The flefh of young dogs 
was reckoned fo pure, that it was of
fered in facrifice to the gods, acco;d
ing to Pliny; and the flefh of dogs was 

P 2 ferv ed 
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ferved up in repafts pi-epai;ed_ for the 
gods. Thefe animals were held in great 
Veneration by the Egyptians ; but their 
ref pea diminifhed greatly, when after 
Cambyfes had killed Apis, and caufed 
him to be thrown into the la y-ftall, the 
dog alone, of all animals, went to feed 
on his carcafe. The Romans crucified 
one every year, as a puniihment, be
caufe the dogs had not warned them 
by barking, of the arrival of the Gauls, 
who befieged the Capitol. There was 
a country in lEthiopia, fays .JElian, 
whofe inhabitants had a dog for their 
king ; and they received his careifes or 
barkings as tokens of his favour or 
anger. Round the temple dedicated to 
Vulcan upon mount lEtna, there are 
facred dogs, fays the fame writer, who, 
as if they were endued with reafon, 
fawn upon thofe that approach the tem
ple with modefty and devotion; but 
they bite and devour thofe whofe hands 
are unclean, and drive away men and 

romen who come to rendezvous there. 
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THE SHEPHERD's DOG. 

THE ihepherd's dog, when tranf
ported into the temperate climates, and 
among civil~zed people, foch as Eng
land, France, and Germany, will be 
divefted of his favage atr, his pricked 
ears, his rough, long, and thick hair; 
and, merely from the influence of cli
mate and food, become a rnatin, a 
maftiff, or an hound. There three 
feem to be the immediate defcendants 
of the ihepherd's dog; and from them 
the other varieties are produced. This. 
'is the canis domefticus of Ray •. 

THE HOUND. 

THE hound is an animal well known 
for its :ufe in hunting. 'There are three 
forts, tbough all produced by the fame 

-dam. viz. the lioi;md, the harri er, and 
the beagle. , The ears are fong and 
pendulous, t~e nofe blunt, the mouth 
large, and their barking or opening, 
loud and deep. This animal, when 
nanfported into Spain or Barbary, 
wJ1e-i:e the hair of all quadrupeds be-

-p 3 comes 



comes foft and long, will be converted 
into the land-fpaniel, and the water 
fpaniel ; and thofe of different fizes. 

THE SPANIEL. 

FROM the name it may be fuppofed 
that we are indebted to Spain for this 
breed. Thefe animals vary in fize, 
from the fetting-dog to the fpringing 
fpaniels, and fome of the little lap
dogs. This kingdom has long been re
markable for producing excellent dogs 
of this fort; great care having been 
taken to preferve the breed in the ut
moft purity. They are ftill diftin
g'uiihed by the name of Engl ifh f pa
niels; and, notwithftanding the deri va
tion of the name, it is probable they 
are natives of Great-Britain. The 
pointer, which is a dog of foreign ex--_ 
traB:ion, · was unknown to our ancef
tors. The finder was another fpecies 
ufed in fowling; and was the fame as 
our water-fpaniel. 

TH£; 
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THE GREYHOUND .. 

THE greyhound, or gtehound is the 
fwifteft of all dogs~ and putfues a hare 
by the fight, and not by the fmell. 
Its head and legs are long; ·and the 
body is fo exceeding flende1', that it 
appears to be peculiarly adapted to 
running fwiftly. It was formerly 
efteerned the firft in rank among dogs, 
as appears from the foreft laws of king 
Canute,. who, enaB:ed that no pe rfo11 
under the degree of a gentreman, fhonld 
prefume to keep a greyhoLmd. l ts 
varieties are the Spanifh greyhound,_ 
which is fmall ;:i.nd frnooth ; and the 
Oriental grey hound, which is tall and 
flender; w·ith very pendulous ears., and 
long hair on the tail . 

· · Ta£. IRIS·H GREYHOUND. 

THIS animal, vvhich is alfo called 
the great Irifh wolf-dog, is very rare, 
even in the only country in the world 
where it is to be found. It is kept r,t
ther for fhew than ufe, there being no 
longer any wolves in Ireland. This 

animal 
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animal is extreme I y beautiful and ma
jeihc, and the largeft of the dog kind 
to be feen in the world. Mr .. Buffoni 
fuppofes thefe are the ti:ue Moloffian 
dogs of the ancients; but does-not give 
his reafons- f0r fuch a fuppo£tion. I f 
thefe animals- are carried into other 
countries,, they foon. degenerate ; and,. 
even at home, they quickly alter ex
cept great eare is taken to· pre.vent it .. 
Formerly they were employed in clear
i,n:g the ifl-and of wolves, which greatl)4-
inf efted it :- bur thefe being deftroyed, 
the d·ogs alfo are wearing away; as if 
nature intended to· blot out the fpecies, 
when they had no- further fervices to 

. perfonn .. 

THE DANTS,H DOG. 

THIS is alfo a· large dog, and is 
more ilender than the maftiff, which he 
refembles, except that his head is :flen
cl-erer and longer. The colour of thef e 
animals is generally of a yellowifh 
brown, though fome of them are ·grey, 
and others- quite black.. They carry 
their tails turned up, and have a large 
high forehead. P-erhaps of this kind 
we r:.e the d0gs of ,Epirus, mentioned· by 

Ariftotle, 
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..Ariftot!e, lib. III. ch. xxr. or thofe of 
Albania, fo beautifully defcribed by 
Pliny, lib. VIII. ch. XL • 

• 

THE MASTIFF. 

THE maftiff is an animal of great 
:fize and ftrength, and a very loud bark
er. The head is very large ; the lips are 
:alfo large, and hanging down on each 
£de. It has a fine noble countenance. 
Caius informs us that three of thefe 
were reckoned a match for a bear, and 
four for a lion: but, from an experi
ment made in the tower by James the 
Firft, the lion was found an unequal 
match to only three of them. Two of 
the dogs were difabled in the combat, 
but the third obliged the lion to feek for 
fafety by flight*. Great-Britain was 
-fa noted for its maftiffs, that the Ro
man emperors appointed an officer in 
this iiland, whofe whole bufinefs was 
to breed, and tranfmit from hence to 
the amphitheatre, fuch _as would pro,-e 
~qual to the combats. The maftiff is 
ufoall y kept for guarding houfes, yards, 
-i.nd other places. 

,. Stowe's AnnalsJ 1427. 

THE. 
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THE BULL-DOG. 

THE nofe of this an.imal is f110rt, 
and the under-jaw longer than the up
per. It is a fl:rong, fierce, and crud 
creature, and frequently bites before it 
l1arks-. It is pecuiiar to England ; and 
fin.ce the barbarous cuffom of bull
baiting has declined, the breed i be
come more fcarce. This animal has 
a large thick head, and carries its ta1l 
turned upwards-. 

THE PUG-DOG. 

THE pug-dog, or Dutch maft:iff, fa 
an innocent refemblance of the bull
dog, but much fmaller. He has a 
black muzzle, a flat nofe, and yellowifh 
brown hair, with a tail turned up in a: 
curl. The ears are ufually cut off 
from thofe fort of dogs, to render their 
heads rounder. Some of them have a 
black lift along the back. It appears 
to be a ufelefs animal, and to want 
that fidelity that this tribe gener~lly 
pof.fefs.. It is entirely domeftic, and 

will 
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will never follow its mafter to any 
confiderable diftance. 

1.~Hi GAZE-HOUND, 

THIS animal obtained the name of 
gaze-hound, from its hunting by the 
eye, and not by the fcent. It hunted 
indifferently the fox, hare, or buck. 
It would felec:c from the herd the fi.ne:ft 
deer, purfue it by the eye, if loft for 
a time, recover it again by its fingular 
diftinguifhing faculty ; and, if the 
animal fhould rejoin the herd, the gaze
hound would fix unerringly on the 
fame. This fpecies is either loft or 
unknown amon~ us. 

THE TERRIER. 

THE terrier is a [mall rough kin-1 
9f hound, made ufe of to hunt the fox 
or t4~ b_aclger out of their holes, or ra
rher, by their barking) to give notice 
in wli,at part of their kennel they refide, 
when the fportfmen intend to dig them 

ut . 

THE 
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THE BLOODHOUND. 

THE bloodhound was held in great 
efteem by our anceftors. Its bufinefs 
was to recover any game that had 
efcaped wounded from the hunter, Ol" 
had been killed and ftolen out of the 
foreft. But in thofe days, when the 
country was lefs p~opled than at pre
fent, it was more employed in hunting
thieves and robbers by their foot-fteps. 
At this time, the country being every 
where peopled, this variety is entirely 
worn out. 

THE LEYMMER~ 

THIS animal was of a kind that 
hunted both by fcent and fight, and in 
the form of its body partook of the 
hound and the greyhound. It was led 

. in a leyme or thong, from whence it 
received its name. It is a fpecies ~t 
prefent unknow~ to us. 
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THE TUMBLER. 

THE tumbler, which is alfo called 
the rabbit dog, looks like a fmall grey
hound. This animal feems to be at 
play when he purfues his game. When 
he goes into a warren, he neither barks 
nor runs after the rabbits ; but, feem-

.ingly inattentive, approaches fo near 
_as to come within reach, and ih~n 
,feizes them by a f'-1dden fpring, 

THE LAP-DOG. 

THE fap-dog is of various kinds 
and fizes. The Maltefe little dogs 
were as much e:fteemed by the fine la
dies of paft times, as thofe of Bo-log.pa 
are among t4e modern! Small ones are 
generally preferred, but the .µ1ore auk
ward and extra.ordinary they are, the 
more they are prized. 

THE SMALL DANISH DOG. 

THIS is a very gentle and playful 
~nimal, and ref~mbles tp.eharlequindog, 

Q. put 
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but is fhorter. The head is round, 
the eyes l~rge, and -the pof~ fmall and 
flencler. 

THIS a~imal refetnbles th~ Daniih 
dog~ but it is longer, and generallv 
black and white ; though fometime•s 
white and of a cinnamon colour. 
There are alfq feyq-al pther varietie~ 
pf them ~ · · · 

TH i CUR-DOG~ 

TIIE c1jr-dog, \.vhic 1 is a1 fo calJcd 
t11e houfe-dog, is a ]a ro-~ as a fox 1 

with upright ears, ai~d ~ ki nd of woolly 
h,air beneath the t ail. Thefe are gene 
rally mung re1s, and confequcntly d1e 
f11apes an<l fi~e s of them muf\: be ex.
ceecli11;gly diff~rer~t. 

THE SHOCK-DOG. 

THIS animal is rema~kahle for it 
1ong curleq hair> of whi--h it .has 111 ·h 

la rge 
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large quantities, that fome of the white 
fort have the appearance of fh{:}ep ; 
but their ·fhape i:} very different, and 
they have fo large a quantity on the 
head; that they feem to be almoft 
blinded with it. 

THE TURKISH DOG. 

THE animal called the Turkifh dog 
differs from the refl:: of the kind, in be
ing entirely without hair. The ik.in is 
bare, and of a flefh colour, with brown 
fpots. They fcem to be of the fmall 
Danifh breed, brought into a warm 
climate, where, by a fucceffion of ge
nei-ations, they became divefted of 
their hair. They are, therefore, ex
tremely chilly, and unable _to endure 
the cold of our climate, and fhiver in 
the mid ft of fummer. 

THE LION-DOG, 

THE lion-dog refembles jn minia~ 
ttire the animal ftom whence it takes its 
name. The hair of the fo1~e-part is 
very long, and that of the hind ~r-part 
extremely fhbrt. The nofe is ihort ; 

Q2 the 
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the tail is long, arid tufted at tht: point~ 
like that of a lion. But notwithftand
ing it fo much refembles the lion, i~ is 
extremely feeble, timid, and inaaive. 
It came originally from Malta, where 
it is fo ,,ery f mall that women cll.rry it 
about in their fleeves. 

* * * :;: :J: * 
When firft whelped, the dog is not 

a completely finifhe<l animal. In thofe 
which bring forth many at . a time, the 
young are not fo perf~cl: as in thofe 
which bnng but one or two. In ~ene
ral their eyes are not opened till they 
are ten or twelve days old, during 
which time the bones of the ikull are 
not completed, the body is puffed up, 

_the nofe is fhort, and the whole body 
but indifferently iketched out. In leis 
than a month the puppy begins to ex
ercife all it fenfes, and from thence 
makes h;1,fty advances to its perfection. 
,..I'his animal is capable of reproducing 
at_ the age of twelve months; it goes 
nine weeks with young, and liv_es to 
about the age of tweve year • 

When a dog has committed a theft, 
he flinks away with his tail between 

his 
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da, fometimes black. The feature which principally diftinguifhes . the vifage of the wolf from that of the dog is the eyes, which opens fiantingly up 4 ward5, in the fame direaion with the nofe; but in the dog it opens more at right angles \.Vith the nofe. · The wolf fo neariy refembles the dog, hoth externally and iaternall y, that he feems modelled npon the fame plan. But his nature is fo very different, thJ.t he only preferves the ill qualities of the clog, with011t any of the good or.es. Thefe two animals are indeed fo different in their difpofitions, that they hai.-e a perfe.& antip-c1.thy to each other. A dog that is ftronger, and fenfible of his fhength, briftles up at the -fight of a wolf, t eftifies his animofity, v ;i.l iantlv attacks him, endeavours to put him t; flight , and does ?.il that is in hi s po,\-er to r id himfelf of .a prcfencc that is hateful to him. They never meet ,vithout eith r By ing or fighting. If the wolf is viaorious, he devours his prey : the d.og is rn re generous, an<l conten.t hin felf wi th hi s victory. 
vVo lves a rc cowardly, though cruel animals; th "Y will fly the pretence of man, except they are preffe<l by hun

ger 
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ger, when they ·prowl by night in vaft 

dt"oves through villages, and dei.hoy 

any perfons they meet. Thofe which 

have once had a tafl::e of human fleih, 

give it the preference; and, perhaps, if 

they were fofficiently powerful, would 

eat no other. They ha,,e been feen fol

lowing armies, and arriving in numbers 

upon the -fu:ld of battle, where they 

devoured foch dead bodies as were 

ftrewed upon the earth, or negligently 

interred. Thole, indeed, which have 

once fed upon human fl.efh, choofe 

ever after to attack mankind, and fall 

upor;i the fhepherd rather than his flock. 

Their time of pregnancy is about 

three months and an h.alf, and the 

young wolYe-s are found from the latter 

end of April to the beginning of July. 

When the fhe \Yolves are near the time 

of bringing forth, they prepare a foft 

bed of moCs in fome retired place. 

They ufuall y bring from five to nine ~t 

a litter. The cubs, like tho[e of the 

bitch, are .brought for~h blind; the dam 

fock.les them forne \Veeks, and early in

ftruB:s them to eat flefh, which i11e 

prepares for them, by chewing it firft 

herfrlf. The cubs do not leave the den 

where they have been littered., till they 
are 
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are about fix weeks or two mO:nths old j 
after which they follow the dam for fe
veral months, and, when they are at
tacked, fhe defends them with all her 
ftrength, and mote than ufual feroci
ty. At.other times the female is more 
timorous than the mc}.le; but, at that 
feafo n, fhe becomes bold and fearlefs, 
choofing by her own example to teach 
her young ones future courage . The 
long continuance of the wolf's preg..: 
nancy is fufficient to make a diftiric
tion between that animal and the dog~ 
That jt is an animal of its own par
ticular fpecies, is likewife evident 
from the fiery fiercenefs of the eyes, the 
howl inftead of barking, and the great
er duration of its life, which is fup
p,ofed to be about twenty-one years. 

Of all animals, the wolf's appetite 
for animal food is one of the moft vehe
ment, and he has various methods of 
fatisfying this appetite. Nature h~s 
given him ftrength, cunning, agility, 
and all tµofe requifi.tes which qualify 

· an animal for purfuing, overtaking, 
and conquering its prey; notwithftand
ing w,hich, the wolf moft frequently 
dies of hunger. Being long profcribed, 
anq a reward offered for his head, he is 

· 1 obliged 
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t>bliged to fly from human habitations, 

and make the foreft his place of reii

dence. Nahually dull and cowardly; 

h~ is frequently reduced to the verge of 

famine, when he becomes ingenious 

from want, and courageous from ne

ceffity. When preffed with hunger, he 

braves danger, and ventures to attack 

thofe animals which are under the protec

tion of man, fuch as lambs, fheep, or even 

dogs themfel'Q"es ; for all animal food is 

then equally agreeable. The wolf preys 

on all kinds of animals, but, in caies 

of necefiity, will feed upon carrion. 

Horfes generally defend themfelves 

againft their attacks, but all weaker 

animals fall a prey to them. Through

out France the peafants are obliged. 

nightly to houfe their flocks. 

It is not certainly known when 

wolves were extirpated in Scotland; 

but, according to Hollinglliead :/,, they 

were very noifome to the flocks there 

in 1577~ However, we learn from 

good authority, that none are to be 

found the re at prefent. Mr. Buffon, 

who fays there are vvolves in Scotland at 

this time, muft certainly have been mif-

$ Difo. Sco t. 10. 
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i nformed t, King Edgar _is faid to be the firft who endeavoured to rid this kinP-dorh of fuch difagreeable inmates, by 

0

commuting the punifhments for certain crimes into the acceptance of a number of wolves tongues from each oifender. In Wales, he converted the tax of gold and filver into an annual tribute of three hundred wolves heads. We find, however, that fome centuries after the reign of that Saxon monarch, thefe animals were ag~in fo much increafed , as to becoµie the obj eB: of royal attention: Edward the Firfr iffued out his mandate to Peter Corbet, to fuperintend and affift in the cl ft.ruction of them in the feveral counties of Gloucefter, Worcefier, H ereford, Sa~ lop, and Stafford. Camden informs us, that certain perfons at W ormhill, in the county of Derby, held their lands by the duty of hunting and taking the ·wolves that infefted the country, whence they were ftiled Woive-hunt. Wolves were fo plenty 1n Y orkfhire in the reign of Athelftan, that a retreat was built at Flixton, in that county, to defend paifengers from 
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the wolves, that they ihould not be 

qevoured by them. 
They infefted Ireland many centu

ries after they were extirpated in Eng-= 

land, for there are accounts of fome 

being found there as late as the year 

O 10. The wolf is 110w an inhabitant 

of Europe, Afia, Africa, and Ameri ~ 

ca, but nqt fq p.igh as the arctic circle. 

The vaft forefts on the European con

tinent will always preferve them. The 

wolves of North America are the fmall

eft, · a~d, whe11 reclaimed, are the dogs 

qf the natives. Thofe · of Senegal are 

the largeft and fierceft, and they prey 

in company with the lion. 

Befides 1-Jeinghunted with greyhound& 

and harriers, wolves are taken and de

ilroyecl by other means : they arefecured 

in traps, hy poifoned carcaffes prepared 

and placed for that purpofe, and caugh~ 

in pi t - falls. We are informed by 

Gefner, that a friar,. a woman, and a 

wolf, we re all taken in one of th~fe 

p~t-fails in the farne night; that the 

woman loft her fe nfes _with the fright,. 

the fr iar his reputation, and the wolf 

his life. But notwithftanding every art 

hat is praB:ifed to deftroy them, wolve~ 

l .1 ultip1y amazingly in thofe countrie~ 
w~ere 
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where the woods' ·are. plenty. . F ranee, 
Spain, and Italy'- ~re greatly . infefted with them. · 

Though this cre:ature may be ufeful in North-America, and may be taught to perform the offic~.s of a dog, it is a ve,ry noxious animal in Europe, and nafhing belonging to' ·him is of any v.alue,- except his ikin .. ·' · Of this the furriers make a covering that is both ,durable and warm, though coarfe and inelegant. His fleih is difliked hy all other animals, no other creature being known to eat the w9lf.'s flefh, except the wolf himfelf. When one of thefe animals receives a defperate wound, he is followed by the reft, who prefently difpatch and devour him. · The wolf breathes a moft fcetid vapour from his jaws, and is, in every refpecr, offenii ve : a favage afpea, a frightful howl, an infupportable odour, £erce habits, and a perverfe difpoiition, make him deteftable while livi~g, and ufelefs after death. 
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